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6 APRIL 2017
(Paper No. 119)

*5313 HOMES ACQUIRED FOR THE SYDNEY METRO PROJECT—Ms Jo Haylen asked the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) How many properties have been acquired for the Sydney Metro project to date (as at 6 April 2017) in
(a) Sydenham;
(b) Marrickville;
(c) Dulwich Hill?

(2) What has been the total cost paid to property owners for acquisitions to date (as at 6 April 2017) in 
the suburbs listed in (1) (a) to (c)?

Answer—
I am advised:
Yes.

*5314 SYDENHAM TO BANKSTOWN AND THE INNER WEST TRAIN LINES—Ms Jo Haylen asked the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) What has been the total number of days the Sydenham to Bankstown line has been closed for 
maintenance in each year from 2014 to 2017 (as at 6 April 2017)?

(2) What has been the total number of days the Inner West line has been closed for maintenance in each 
year from 2014 to 2017 (as at 6 April 2017)?

Answer—
I am advised:
(1) The Sydenham to Bankstown line was closed for 26 days from 2014 to 6 April 2017.
(2) The Inner West line was closed for 58 days from 2014 to 6 April 2017.

*5315 FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT PARAMEDICS IN THE SUMMER HILL ELECTORATE—Ms Jo Haylen 
asked the Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

(1) How many full-time equivalent paramedics are stationed at ambulance stations in the Summer Hill 
electorate?

(2) What number of full-time equivalent paramedics have been stationed at ambulance stations in the 
Summer Hill electorate in each financial year from 2012-13 to 2016-17 (to 6 April 2017)?

Answer—
(1) and (2) Ambulance stations are located at Marrickville and Summer Hill in the Summer Hill 
Electorate.
NSW Ambulance resources are fluidly deployed dependent upon demand requirements within any area.

*5316 WATER DAMAGE TO SCHOOLS IN THE SUMMER HILL ELECTORATE—Ms Jo Haylen asked the 
Minister for Education— 

(1) What has been the reported damage to schools in the Summer Hill electorate on account of the heavy 
rains and storms in February and March 2017?

(2) What is the estimated cost of water damage in 2017 so far (as at 6 April 2017) in each school in the 
Summer Hill electorate?

(3) What are the criteria by which leaks are prioritised for immediate attention by the Department of 
Education?

Answer—
(1) I'm advised Marrickville High School, Dulwich High School of Visual Arts and Design, Ashbury 

Public School and Ashfield Public School have recently reported damage to ceilings, roofs, light 
fittings and carpet that could be attributed to the recent wet weather.

(2) Final maintenance expenditure for each public school will be available at the end of the financial 
year and published on the department's website.

(3) I'm advised the department undertakes regular maintenance of school facilities, including 
preventative and routine maintenance, planned maintenance, and essential urgent repairs. Any 
maintenance matters at New South Wales government schools that have been reported and that might 
present a safety issue are dealt with promptly to ensure the wellbeing of students and staff.
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*5317 INCIDENCES OF CRIME REPORTED ON SYDNEY TRAINS—Ms Jo Haylen asked the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) How many incidences of crime have been reported by passengers travelling on the Sydenham to 
Bankstown Line in each financial year from 2012-13 to 2016-17 (as at 6 April 2017)?
(a) What is the breakdown of the types of crime for each of these financial years?

(2) How many incidences of crime have been reported by passengers travelling on the Inner West Line 
in each financial year from 2012-13 to 2016-17 (as at 6 April 2017)?
(a) What is the breakdown of the types of crime for each of these financial years?

Answer—
I am advised:
The NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) records incidents of crime. BOCSAR 
records are a matter for the Minister for Police.

*5318 RECORD OF VACCINATION OBJECTIONS—Ms Kate Washington asked the Minister for Health, and 
Minister for Medical Research— 

(1) Does NSW Health record the total number of completed vaccination objection forms for enrolment 
in New South Wales child care centres?
(a) If so, how many parents were granted vaccination conscientious objection in each financial year 

from 2014-15 to 2016-17 (as at 6 April 2017)?
Answer—
(1) No

(a) (N⁄A

*5320 FISHERIES COMPLIANCE OFFICERS—Ms Kate Washington asked the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional 
Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

(1) How many Fisheries compliance officers are stationed in the Hunter region?
(2) Are Fisheries compliance officers rostered to work:

(a) On weekends?
(b) On public holidays?

Answer—
(1) Three ("Hunter" Region for DPI Fisheries compliance officers excludes Port Stephens)
(2) Yes.

(a) Yes, one Saturday and one Sunday every calendar month.
(b) Yes, each officer is meant to work on at least 5 public holidays per year.

*5321 AMBULANCE RESPONSE TIMES—Ms Kate Washington asked the Minister for Health, and Minister 
for Medical Research— 

(1) What was the average ambulance response time in the suburb of Tanilba Bay in January 2017?
(2) What was the longest ambulance response time in the suburb of Tanilba Bay in January 2017?
(3) What is the target ambulance response time for the suburb of Tanilba Bay?
Answer—
(1) and (2) Ambulance response times are published on the NSW Ambulance website at: 
www.ambulance.nsw.gov.au⁄our-performance⁄response-Times.html.
(3) NSW Ambulance does not set a target response time for each response area.

*5322 ACCESSIBILITY OF BUS AND TRAIN TIMETABLE INFORMATION—Ms Kate Washington asked 
the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

For older residents without computer access, is there a way to get bus and train timetable information 
over the phone by talking to a person, rather than an automated system?
Answer—
I am advised:
Yes.
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*5323 VACCINATION OBJECTIONS—Ms Kate Washington asked the Minister for Education representing 
the Minister for Early Childhood Education, Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, Assistant Minister for 
Education— 

(1) Does the Department record the total number of completed vaccination objection forms for 
enrolment in New South Wales child care centres?
(a) If so, how many parents were granted vaccination conscientious objection in each financial year 

from 2014-15 to 2016-17 (as at 6 April 2017)?
Answer—
The Department of Education does not record the total number of completed vaccination objection forms 
for enrolment in New South Wales child care centres as it is not authorised to do so under the Children 
(Education and Care Services) National Law.

*5324 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ANNUAL REPORT—Ms Kate Washington asked the Minister for 
Education— 

When will the Department of Education's 2015-16 annual report be released?
Answer—
I am advised that the Department of Education's 2016 annual report will be published no later than 30 
May 2017, which is in line with legislative requirements.
The Department of Education produces an annual report for each calendar year which includes financial 
information for the most recently completed financial year.

*5325 OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL HOURS CARE GRANTS PROGRAM—Ms Kate Washington asked the 
Minister for Education representing the Minister for Early Childhood Education, Minister for Aboriginal 
Affairs, Assistant Minister for Education— 

(1) How many places have been created from the Government's $20 million Outside of School Hours 
Care grants program to date (as at 6 April 2017)?

(2) How much of the $20 million promised for this program has been spent as at 6 April 2017?
(3) Were any changes to this program implemented after the Auditor-General's review of the program?
Answer—
(1) As at 6 April 2017, a total of 58,180 before and after school care sessions have

been made available through the creation of an estimated 11,636 places under the $20 million Before 
and After School Care Fund.

(2) As at 6 April 2017, $4,642,122 of the Fund has been spent.
(3) The Government is always listening to feedback from the sector in regards to the $20 million Before 

and After School Care Fund. The Government will continue to do so to ensure more working 
families have access to Before and After School Care because of this fund

*5326 WEEKEND OPAL CARD TAP ON IN THE AUBURN ELECTORATE—Mr Luke Foley asked the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) What was the total daily 'tap on' Opal card usage (incoming passenger movements) for Saturday and 
Sunday for the month of February for each year from 2015 to 2017 at the following stations in the 
Auburn electorate:
(a) Lidcombe;
(b) Sydney Olympic Park;
(c) Auburn;
(d) Berala;
(e) Regents Park?

Answer—
I am advised:
Detailed patronage information using Opal data is available on the Bureau of Transport Statistics website 
and the Open Data Hub.

*5327 WEEKDAY OPAL CARD TAP ON IN THE AUBURN ELECTORATE—Mr Luke Foley asked the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 
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(1) What was the total daily 'tap on' Opal card usage (for incoming passenger movements) for the 
Monday to Friday afternoon peak hour period for the month of February for each year from 2015 to 
2017 at the following stations in the Auburn electorate:
(a) Lidcombe;
(b) Sydney Olympic Park;
(c) Auburn;
(d) Berala;
(e) Regents Park?

Answer—
I am advised:
Detailed patronage information using Opal data is available on the Bureau of Transport Statistics website 
and the Open Data Hub.

*5328 WEEKDAY OPAL CARD TAP OFF IN THE AUBURN ELECTORATE—Mr Luke Foley asked the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) What was the total daily 'tap off' Opal card usage (for outgoing passenger movements) for the 
Monday to Friday afternoon peak hour period for the month of February for each year from 2015 to 
2017 at the following stations in the Auburn electorate:
(a) Lidcombe;
(b) Sydney Olympic Park;
(c) Auburn;
(d) Berala;
(e) Regents Park?

Answer—
I am advised:
Detailed patronage information using Opal data is available on the Bureau of Transport Statistics website 
and the Open Data Hub.

*5329 WEEKEND OPAL CARD TAP OFF IN THE AUBURN ELECTORATE—Mr Luke Foley asked the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) What was the total daily 'tap off' Opal card usage (for outgoing passenger movements) for Saturday 
and Sunday for the month of February for each year from 2015 to 2017 at the following stations in 
the Auburn electorate:
(a) Lidcombe;
(b) Sydney Olympic Park;
(c) Auburn;
(d) Berala;
(e) Regents Park?

Answer—
I am advised:
Detailed patronage information using Opal data is available on the Bureau of Transport Statistics website 
and the Open Data Hub.

*5330 RESEARCH FOR HOUSING IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Mr Paul Scully asked the Treasurer, and 
Minister for Industrial Relations— 

(1) Will the Treasury research referred to in the House on 5 April 2017 regarding the effect of 
government policies on mean Sydney housing prices be publicly released?
(a) What assumptions were used to determine the difference in mean prices of houses in Sydney?
(b) For the purposes of this calculation, did the definition of a house include only detached single 

dwellings or did it include units?
(c) At what date was this calculation made?
(d) Has Treasury replicated this calculation on a suburb by suburb basis?
(e) Has Treasury replicated this calculation for other cities or regions in New South Wales?

(i) If so, what were the results for each of these cities or regions?
(f) Has Treasury undertaken similar calculations for other capital cities based on the policies of the 

Government's of those states?
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(i) If so, what were the results for each capital city for which the calculation was conducted?
(g) Did Treasury undertake any forecasts of house prices in Sydney based on a continuation of 

existing government policies?
(i) If so, what were the forecast results for each of the years from 2018 to 2020?

(h) Did Treasury undertake any sensitivity analysis of any forecasts calculated in (1) (g)?
(i) If so, what were the results?

Answer—
Based on parameters from the lntergenerational Report, NSW Treasury has estimated that the additional 
residential housing completion activity over the period since 2011-12 is associated with a reduction in 
average New South Wales dwelling prices by around 6 per cent (or $50,000 when applied to the price of 
an average NSW dwelling as at September 2016), compared to a counterfactual under which completions 
remained at their 2006-07 to 2010-11 average. In this analysis all other factors affecting house prices are 
assumed to be held constant.
The Government reviews housing data on a regular basis.

*5331 NEW SOUTH WALES ROAD PROJECTS—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for Roads, 
Maritime and Freight— 

(1) What approved projects have been deferred to enable delivery of the WestConnex (as at 5 April 
2017)?

(2) What projects that the Roads and Maritime Services has been working on will be deferred to enable 
the delivery of the WestConnex (after 5 April 2017)?

(3) What projects related to supporting the introduction of the WestConnex are currently being proposed 
or have been approved (as at 5 April 2017)?

(4) What is the value of the projects that are currently proposed or have been approved to support the 
introduction of the WestConnex (as at 5 April 2017)?

Answer—
I am advised:
Road improvements are about improving the entire road network, not just about supporting WestConnex. 
By 2031 vehicle trips made around the city will increase by 31 per cent and improvements to the road 
network will be necessary to reduce congestion.
The Government has an extensive road network improvement program, as highlighted in the 2017-18 
Budget. Current detailed information relating to the planning, construction and operation of road 
infrastructure projects across New South Wales can be found on the Roads and Maritime Services 
website at www.rms.nsw.gov.au⁄projects.
WestConnex is being delivered by an innovative financing model which includes an initial contribution 
from the New South Wales and Australian governments, with private sector debt, supported by tolling 
revenue, providing the remaining funding for the project. This model minimises the financial impact on 
the taxpayers of New South Wales.

*5332 UTILITY NIGHT WORKS—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

(1) How does the Government ensure that electricity, gas and water works carried out on roads and 
footpaths does not disrupt the quiet enjoyment of adjacent residents' homes?

(2) What measures are used to protect residents trying to sleep from intrusive noise at night?
(3) What restrictions ensure that noisier work is done earlier in the night to reduce impacts later?

(a) What types of work are restricted to before 10 pm?
(b) What types of work are restricted to before midnight?

(4) What restrictions ensure that impacts on businesses are limited?
(5) How do utility providers coordinate projects with other agencies to prevent repeated excavations and 

reinstatement of the public domain?
(6) What consultation do utility providers carry out with local residents, businesses, resident groups and 

business groups before finalising projects that will impact on businesses and homes?
(7) How do utility providers ensure that all those affected directly by works in the public domain are 

notified of impacts and provided with 24 hour complaints contacts?
(a) What assessment is made of this notification after projects have been completed?

(8) What noise measurement do utility providers carry out in residents' homes following noise 
complaints?
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(9) What requirements are there for utility providers to provide or pay for alternative accommodation 
where there is persistent intrusive noise that will disrupt residents at night?

(10) What plans does the Government have to better protect residents and businesses from the impacts 
of utility works?

Answer—
I am advised:
Please refer to my previous response, LA Q5218.

*5333 DISABILITY SERVICES TRANSFER—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for Multiculturalism, 
and Minister for Disability Services— 

(1) What action is the Government taking on the recommendations of the Audit Office report on 
'Building the readiness of the non-government sector for the NDIS'?

(2) What action is the Government taking in response to media reports about poor tender process and 
reduced choice for consumers with high level complex support needs?

(3) What changes will be implemented for future transfer of Government disability services?
(4) What advocacy programs will the Government fund or support to help consumers and families 

negotiate service changes and get the best outcomes?
(5) What further action will the Government take to ensure that people with a disability do not 

experience reduced support or discrimination in disability service reforms?
Answer—
(1) The Audit Office report found that the Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) has 

effectively expanded the overall capacity of the non-government disability sector in readiness for the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). The Government has responded to the report and is 
committed to implementing all four recommendations.

(2) Following extensive consultation with people with disability, their families, carers and guardians, I 
announced new providers for FACS accommodation, respite and clinical services in March and April 
2017. A number of independent assessors were included as part of the process of reviewing tender 
proposals.

(3) The Government is transferring all of its disability services to the nongovernment sector by 2018 to 
give people with disability greater choice, and support a strong and diverse disability services market 
in New South Wales.

(4) The Government has provided funding for disability advocacy and information services under a three 
year funding agreement until 30 June 2018. This includes: additional NDIA resources in the form of 
a one-off supplementary grant of $1.72 million; $1.5 million to the NSW Council of Social Services 
and the establishment of Transfer Connect services.

(5) The National Disability Insurance Scheme Enabling Act 2013 (NSW) enables FACS staff to transfer 
to new operators with their existing entitlements and conditions of employment ensuring continuity 
of service for residents and staff. To ensure people with disability, their families and carers continue 
to access safeguard provisions while the NDIS is being implemented, the Government has introduced 
the Disability Inclusion Act in 2014.

*5334 ANTIBACTERIAL WASHES—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for Health, and Minister for 
Medical Research— 

(1) What regulations apply to the sale and use of antibacterial chemicals such as triclosan and 
triclocarban?

(2) Is the Government aware that the USA Food and Drug Administration has banned the advertising of 
over-the-counter consumer antiseptic washes containing these chemicals?

(3) What assessment has the Government made about health impacts of these chemicals?
(4) What is the evidence about reduced bacterial resistance caused by these chemicals?
(5) What is the evidence about hormonal changes caused by these chemicals?
(6) What liaison and advocacy has NSW Health carried out with NSW Fair Trading and the Office of 

Environment and Heritage about these concerns?
(7) What liaison and advocacy has the Government carried out with the Commonwealth and other States 

and Territories about these concerns?
(8) What action has the Government taken to prevent health impacts of these chemicals?
(9) What further action will the Government take?
Answer—
(1) to (9) The Commonwealth Therapeutic Goods Administration (the TGA) regulates antiseptic wash 
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products through the Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods (the ARTG).
Recent National Industrial Chemicals Notification and Assessment Scheme (NICNAS) assessments of 
triclosan and triclocarban found no concern for general public health; the available data does not 
conclusively demonstrate a potential to cause adverse effects; no convincing evidence of a risk to humans 
through resistance to antibacterials; measured levels in the Australian environment are at the lower end of 
international observed values; and that no further restriction on triclosan is required.
The NICNAS will continue to monitor further assessment of use of these chemicals.

*5335 DOLTONE HOUSE JONES BAY WHARF—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for Planning, 
Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

(1) How many noise or disturbance complaints have been registered about Doltone House Jones Bay 
Wharf since LA Q4786?
(a) What are these complaints about?

(2) What liaison has the Department of Planning and Environment carried out with Liquor & Gaming 
NSW, Sydney City Police and the City of Sydney about these complaints?

(3) What action has been taken in response to complaints apart from the official November 2016 caution 
for the failure to implement an approved noise management plan?
(a) Has this noise management plan been submitted and assessed?

(4) What assessment has the Government made of how this venue complies with community 
expectations about acting as a 'good neighbour'?

(5) What ongoing monitoring is being carried out to ensure compliance?
(6) What further action will the Government take to address community complaints about breaches of 

consent conditions?
Answer—
I am advised:
(1) There have been 39 noise or disturbance complaints registered by the Department about Doltone 

House Jones Bay Wharf since LA Q4786 on 24 October 2013. Of these, 26 were made by three 
people.

(2) The complaints relate to noise from patron behaviour, out of hours deliveries, removal of equipment, 
and fireworks. Some complaints also arose from trucks blocking access to surrounding areas.

(3) The Department liaises with other government agencies and the City of Sydney Council as 
appropriate. The Department also encourages referrals to Liquor & Gaming NSW and the Sydney 
City Police in appropriate cases when complaints are made, although such referrals remain in the 
complainant's discretion.

(4) The Department currently has an on-going investigation arising from recent complaints. At the 
conclusion of this investigation, the Department will notify the complainants of the outcome.

(5) The noise management plan has not been submitted and therefore assessed.
(6) It is important to ensure that the Dolton House operates in accordance with its consent conditions, 

which are designed to protect the amenity of nearby residents.
(7) As indicated above, the investigation is ongoing. 
(8) The Department will continue to ensure that Doltone House complies with its consent conditions and 

investigate any complaints from the community.

*5336 OVERSEAS PASSENGER TERMINAL POLLUTION—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for the 
Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

(1) What controls apply to noise, air and light pollution produced by cruise ship operations at the 
Overseas Passenger Terminal (OPT)

(2) What complaints have been received about pollution associated with the OPT?
(a) What action was taken in response?

(3) How does the Government monitor noise, air and light pollution at the OPT?
(4) How does the Government assess noise, light spill and air pollution impacts on adjacent residential 

communities?
(5) When will the Government provide ambient air quality measures for the northern part of the CBD?
(6) When will the Government provide shore-to-ship power at the OPT?
(7) What further action will the Government take to prevent impacts on residential communities adjacent 

to these facilities?
Answer—
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(1) This is a matter for the Minister for Planning.
(2) There were 15 reports received by the EPA between 1 October 2016 and 31 March 2017.

(a) there was no breach of NSW EPA administered legislation.
(3) This is a matter for the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight
(4) This is a matter for the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight.
(5) The Government monitors and assesses air quality and reports on performance at http:⁄

⁄www.environment.nsw.gov.au⁄aqms⁄datareports.htm#NEPM.
(6) This is a matter for the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight.
(7) This is a matter for the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight.

*5337 FOOD SECURITY—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for Lands and Forestry, and Minister for 
Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional Water, Minister for Trade 
and Industry— 

(1) What assessment has the Government made about climate change-induced impacts on food 
production in New South Wales?

(2) What impacts does the Government expect to occur due to:
(a) Increasing temperatures, sustained higher temperatures and extreme heat;
(b) Greater evaporation and surface drying, more intense and longer droughts;
(c) More severe storms with more intense rainfall?

(3) What are the expected overall impacts on crop yields?
(4) What are the expected impacts on staple crops such as wheat, rice, maize, soybean, barley and 

sorghum?
(5) What are the expected impacts on fresh fruit and vegetable crops?
(6) How does the Government inform and advise farmers about changes needed to:

(a) Maintain crop food production;
(b) Reduce emissions that lead to climate change?

(7) What further action will the Government take to ensure that food production can adapt to climate 
change impacts?

Answer—
(1) Work undertaken within New South Wales Department of Primary Industry (DPI) has focused on 
selected case studies of key industry impacts and climate adaptation opportunities (See Table 1). An 
integrated assessment of the impacts of climate change on food production requires a multi-sector and 
regional approach undertaken in collaboration with key parts of the supply chain. No such study has been 
done to date in New South Wales. The Government is currently exploring how this could be undertaken.
Table 1. Selected studies of climate change impacts on agriculture in New South Wales.

Industry Location Impacts Reported by

Canola Albury Canola yield declines by 
about -40% to -50% by 
2050 under higher A1FI 
emission scenario.

Smith et al. 2012

Cootamundra Canola yield declines by 
about -5% (2030) under 
low A2 emission scenario. 
However, under higher 
A1FI emission, yield 
declines of -50% to -60% 
by 2050.

Smith et al. 2012

Cowra Under higher A1FI 
emission, yield declines of 
-60% to -80% by 2050.

Smith et al. 2012

Wagga Yield declined by −10 to 
−20% in 2030 2060.

Anwar et al. 2015
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Cotton Cotton growing areas of 
NSW

Cotton growth and yield is 
highly sensitive to different 
climate influences such as 
CO2concentration effects, 
temperature change, and 
water availability. Cotton 
yield declined by 17% in 
2050.

Bange et al. 2010; Luo et 
al. 2014; Williams et al. 
2015

Field pea Wagga Yield declines by −12 to 
−21% in 2030 2060.

Anwar et al. 2015

Fruit and nut trees Batlow, Griffith, Orange 
and Young

Winter chilling risks vary 
among cultivars and sites 
during (1981 2010) and for 
2030, 2050 and 2090. 
'Nonpareil' almond shows 
limited risk at all sites by 
2050, whereas 'Chandler' 
walnut show higher chilling 
risks in Griffith for 2030, 
2050 and 2090.

Darbyshire et al. 2016

Grain and grape crops Central-west New South 
Wales regions

Severe frost (in October 
2013) caused significant 
damage to grain and grape 
crops (40 to 50% loss).

ABC Rural 2013
http:⁄
⁄www.abc.net.au⁄news⁄2013
-10-16⁄nrn-big-frost-hurts-
crops⁄5025906

Grapes Riverina A 16% decline in quality is 
projected for the minimum 
warming scenario, and a 
maximum decline in 
quality of 52% by 2030 for 
the maximum warming 
scenario. Projections for 
2070, using the maximum 
warming scenario, suggest 
that vineyards will become 
economically unviable in 
the Riverina

Webb et al. 2010

Lupin Wagga Yield declines by −13 to 
−22% in 2030 2060.

Anwar et al. 2015

Pasture and livestock Southern Australia,
Orange

Pasture & livestock 
production to be lower in 
most locations - potentially 
15 to 20% lower by 2030.
Due to Orange's altitude 
(950m), winter pasture 
production is the major 
limitation currently. 
Projected 9% reduction of 
rainfall and a 12% increase 
in temperature by 2030, 
resulted an increase in 
annual pasture; similar 
stocking rates and profits⁄ha 
by 2030.

http:⁄⁄sla2030.net.au⁄

Wagga Increased winter and early 
spring pasture growth rates 
under the 2030, but reduces 
by up to 19% under the 
2070 high scenario.

Cullen et al. 2009

Rice Griffith Increased irrigation water 
demand by 2030 and 2070.

Gaydon et al. 2010
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Wheat Albury Under A2 low emission 
scenario, wheat yield 
predicted to fluctuate (+10 
to 15%) in 2030 and 2050. 
Wheat yield declined (-11 
to 30%) under higher A1FI 
emission for both 2030 and 
2050.

Smith et al. 2012

Cootamundra Similar trend like Albury 
under A2 emission 
scenario, however wheat 
yield decreased up to -40% 
under higher A1FI 
emission.

Smith et al. 2012

Cowra Wheat yield declined by 
about -30% and 80% for 
both 2030 and 2050 
respectively, under higher 
A1FI emission.

Smith et al. 2012

Wagga Wheat yield declined by −2 
to −10% in 2030 2060.

Anwar et al. 2015

Moree, Narrabri, 
Gilgandra, Lachlan, 
Carrathool, Bland, Dubbo, 
Wagga

Depending on range of 
changes in temperature and 
rainfall, and in turn 
interacting with soil types 
and atmospheric CO2, 
wheat yield changes from 
-20% to +20%.

Howden et al. 1999; Luo 
and Kathuria 2012

Mixed-farming (Merino 
ewe, Dorset ram, Lucerne, 
Medic, Sub-clover, 
Extended fallow, canola, 
wheat, barley)

Goolgowi, Condobolin, 
Temora

By 2030 there will be some 
negative impacts at the 
warmer, drier sites at 
Goolgowi and Condobolin, 
and slight positive impacts 
at the relatively cooler and 
wetter Temora site. The 
negative impacts are: crop 
yield decrease, decrease in 
annual pasture productions, 
moderate increase in feed 
supplements, and decease 
in animal performance.
At Temora site: increase in 
economic returns due to 
combination of better crop 
yield, pasture growth, and 
better animal performance.

Cashen et al. 2015

Mixed-farming (Merino 
ewe, Dorset ram, Lucerne, 
Medic, Extended fallow, 
canola, wheat, barley, 
Lupins, Field peas)

Caldwell,
Mathoura,
Rand

Decease in economic 
returns by 2030 due to 
combinations of decrease 
crop yield and decrease in 
animal performance.

Cashen et al. 2016

(2) Each of these scenarios would have broad and varying implications for agricultural production in 
New South Wales, due to the diversity of agricultural industries and climatic conditions across New 
South Wales. DPI and industry research and development corporations have certain programs in place to 
support industries to adapt to change largely through research to enhance crop and livestock productivity.
(3) Predicted impacts on crop yields will vary, depending on the set of climate projections used and the 
time period chosen, by particular research studies.
(4) Predicted impacts on staple crop yields will vary, depending on the set of climate projections used and 
the time period chosen, by particular research studies.
(5) Predicted impacts on fresh fruit and vegetable crops will vary, depending on the set of climate 
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projections used and the time period chosen, by particular research studies.
(6) DPI undertakes research in crop and livestock industries to identify profitable strategies to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. DPI has undertaken leading edge research to reduce methane emissions in 
livestock, nitrous oxide emissions in cropping and to enhance soil carbon sequestration in primary 
industries. DPI has recently completed a project about emissions reduction opportunities for the New 
South Wales grains industry and is currently leading a national study about pre- and on-farm GHG 
emissions from grain farms across the 18 Australian agro-ecological zones. The study will additionally 
analyse opportunities to modify these emissions profiles in a profitable way.
(7) The Government will continue to work with the agricultural sector to assess the risks of climate 
change to food production and develop appropriate responses to manage these risks into the future. The 
draft Climate Change Fund Strategic Plan, released for public comment in November 2016, has identified 
funding to address climate change impacts, including on key sectors such as primary industries. The 
government is currently considering stakeholder feedback in shaping future climate change actions.
The Government is also a partner with the Australian Capital Territory and the Climate Change Research 
Centre at the University of NSW, on the New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory Regional 
Climate Modelling Project. The project has produced an ensemble of robust regional climate projections 
for south-eastern Australia that can be used by the New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory 
community to plan for the range of likely future changes in climate.

*5338 PRISON CONDITIONS—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for Counter Terrorism, Minister for 
Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

(1) Under what conditions can prisoners be placed in lock down in cells for over 20 hours a day, with 
only one or two hours exercise?

(2) What limits are there on the frequency of lock downs that a prison can impose?
(3) What assessment has been made on the impact frequent lock downs have on prisoners' health, mental 

health and wellbeing?
(4) Does the Government have plans to increase exercise times and other social and physical programs 

available to prisoners?
(5) What rules apply to prisoners for the 'Buy up' sale of items such as clothes and toiletries?
(6) What price controls apply for the 'Buy up' sale of items?
(7) To what extent can prisons make a profit through the 'Buy up' of items?
(8) What is the Government's response to concerns that prices for items under 'Buy up' are close to 50 

per cent higher than those in major supermarkets?
(a) What assessment has been made on the impact this has on prisoners?

(9) What limits apply to 'Buy up' purchases by prisoners?
(10) How does the Government ensure that families and friends of prisoners understand how they can 

engage with prisons and prisoners?
(11) What orientation programs are provided for families?
(12) What is the reason for any delay in distributing The Families Handbook following the 

imprisonment of family members?
(a) How will this be addressed?

(13) What action has been taken to ensure that illegal drugs are not easily available inside prisons?
(14) How are prisoners who are trying to address drug addiction problems protected from exposure to 

drugs when they are assigned cellmates?
(15) What action has been taken about shared injecting equipment and resulting health risks inside 

prisons?
(a) What consideration is being given to providing safe injecting equipment to prisoners?

(16) What proportion of prisoners are estimated to have drug⁄alcohol addictions or problems?
(17) What proportion of these prisoners take part in drug treatment programs?
(18) What plans are there to provide or expand drug treatment programs in prisons?
(19) What further action will be taken to ensure prison treatment encourages rehabilitation and prevents 

recidivism?
(20) What prisons in the state do not have a library or have a library that has been closed for at least 

three months (as at 6 April 2017)?
(21) What plans are there to improve access to reading materials?
(22) What proportion of prisoners are estimated to not be literate or numerate?
(23) What plans are there to provide or expand literacy and numeracy programs in prisons?
(24) What proportion of prisoners have access to education programs or courses?
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(25) What plans are there to improve access to education programs?
Answer—
I am advised:
(1) Lock-downs may be necessary for operational reasons, such as responding to serious security 
incidents and conducting correctional centre searches. Under the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) 
Regulation 2014 inmates are allowed at least one hour each day for exercise in the open air.
(2) There is no limit to the frequency of lock-downs.
(3) Not known.
(4) Under the Better Prisons reform program, Key Performance Indicators which will be set for each 
correctional centre are expected to increase inmate participation in programs, education and training.
(5) Clothing purchased by inmates through buy-ups should not exceed the inmate property limits set out 
in the Corrective Services Operations Procedures Manual.
(6) Periodic reviews and comparisons are conducted against supermarket retail prices as a benchmark for 
annual price reviews.
(7) Prisons are not making a profit on buy-up sales. 
(8) There are no items on buy-ups that are close to 50 per cent higher than those in major supermarkets.
(9) Inmates are permitted to spend up to $100 per week on grocery buy-up and up to $150 per month on 
the activity buy-up.
(10) The Department of Justice website includes information for families and friends of inmates 
concerning visits to inmates, services for families and children and family and community support. 
Pamphlets are also available in visits areas of correctional centres.
(11) None.
(12) The Families Handbook is available on the internet.
(13) Corrective Services uses a comprehensive strategy to intercept illegal drugs in correctional centres 
including searches of inmates and visitors, drug detection dogs, intelligence, surveillance and drug testing 
of inmates.
(14) All information in relation to the inmate's current and past criminal and health history is considered 
when allocating inmates to shared cells. Alerts for each inmate are checked to ensure there are no known 
factors which would preclude the inmates sharing a cell.
(15) The use of non-prescribed substances in New South Wales correctional centres is prohibited. 
Inmates found to be using, providing or trafficking drugs will be prosecuted. This includes instruments of 
drug use.
(16) Recent self-report data suggest over 60 per cent of New South Wales inmates have an identified 
drug⁄alcohol addiction problem.
(17) Participation in drug and alcohol programs in custody depends on a number of factors, including 
length of sentence, risk of re-offending, literacy levels and motivation. Of the 377 inmates who exited 
custody in the first quarter of 2017, having served a sentence of three months or more, 37% had 
participated in an Alcohol or Other Drug Program.
(18) Corrective Services plans to increase access to existing treatment programs for all higher risk 
offenders. This includes the establishment of the High Intensity Program. Units for high risk offenders 
serving short sentences who will participate in the EQUIPS programs which includes EQUIPS addiction.
(19) In August 2016, I announced a $237 million investment in rehabilitation programs. This will target 
persistent domestic violence defendants and other high-risk offenders and ensure that inmates serving 
sentences of six months or less for any crime participate in rehabilitation programs.
(20) Amber Laurel Correctional Centre -does not have a library as it operates as an intake centre where 
inmates are usually transferred to a reception centre within 72 hours.
Metropolitan Special Programs Centre Area 1 - the library is closed however stores of books are located 
in each wing.
Long Bay Hospital Area 2- the library has been closed since the end of 2016.
Some correctional centres have libraries 'on wheels' where books are delivered to inmate accommodation 
areas.
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(21) The Brush Farm Corrective Services Academy is expanding its Integrated Library System to provide 
inmates more extensive access to reading materials.
(22) Between 5 per cent to 7 per cent of inmates are estimated to not be literate and⁄or numerate. This is 
why I announced inmate education reforms in May 2016.
(23) Corrective Services has implemented a new service delivery model that aims to double the number 
of inmates completing language, literacy and numeracy courses and to increase participation in 
vocational training by 20 per cent.
(24) All sentenced inmates have access to education programs.
(25) The Government has launched a major reform program called Better Prisons to improve the 
efficiency, effectiveness of our prisons and expand rehabilitation programs to more inmates. A key part of 
Better Prisons is a significant change to the way education and vocational training programs are delivered 
to inmates, and the way inmates' education and training needs are assessed.

*5340 FOOD AND DRINK CONSUMED ACROSS NSW HEALTH SYSTEM—Mr Clayton Barr asked the 
Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

(1) Is there any measure or record of the total volume of food consumed, by weight or other measure, in 
the New South Wales hospitals and health centres per annum?
(a) If so, where can this record be found?

(2) Is there any measure or record of the total volume of drink products consumed, by litres or some 
other liquid volume measure, in the New South Wales hospitals and health centres per annum?
(a) If so, where can this record be found?

Answer—
The total volume of food and drink products consumed within NSW Health facilities is not available.
A new food services delivery model, My Food Choice, is being rolled out across NSW Health, which 
will allow for consumption data to be measured. It is anticipated that the staged roll out of My Food 
Choice will be completed by September 2019.

*5341 FOOD AND DRINK CONSUMED ACROSS CORRECTIONAL CENTRES—Mr Clayton Barr asked 
the Minister for Counter Terrorism, Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

(1) Is there any measure or record of the total volume of food consumed, by weight or other measure, in 
the New South Wales prison system per annum?
(a) If so, where can this record be found?

(2) Is there any measure or record of the total volume of drink products consumed, by litres or some 
other liquid volume measure, in the New South Wales prison system per annum?
(a) If so, where can this record be found?

Answer—
I am advised:
(1) Corrective Services NSW produces 12.1 million inmate meals per year.
(2) Corrective Services NSW produces 1.7 million litres of milk per year for inmates.

*5344 NSW PLANNING PORTAL—Mr Clayton Barr asked the Minister for Planning, Minister for Housing, 
and Special Minister for State— 

(1) Will the implementation of the NSW Planning Portal ensure that all development applications in 
New South Wales will be entirely paperless?

(2) Will there be a requirement for local councils or certifiers to have hard copies of development 
applications?

(3) How much has been spent for the design and implementation of the portal?
(4) Were local councils involved in the development or planning process of the portal?
(5) Are all Local Government Areas supportive of the implementation of the portal?

(a) If not, which ones are opposed?
(6) Will it be mandatory for all local councils to use the portal?
(7) What support and assistance will be provided to local councils to transition to using the portal?
Answer—
I am advised:
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(1) The NSW Planning Portal will enable an entirely paperless online lodgement process. All supporting 
documents (drawings, plans, reports, etc.) will be uploaded to the Portal and electronically 
transferred to councils. However paper applications will continue to be supported.

(2) The NSW Planning Portal enables a paperless operating model. Applications lodged via the Portal 
will not require paper copies of documents, however council may have their own requirements.

(3) To date approximately $30 million has been spent for the design and implementation of the portal. 
(4) Local councils were consulted in the development of the Planning Portal. The Department also 

completed a detailed analysis of requirements for online lodgement with 18 urban, peri-urban and 
regional councils. The consultation process with local councils informed the design of the Portal, 
online service delivery and modifications to the Environmental Planning &Assessment Regulation.

(5) The Department exhibited the Environmental Planning and Assessment ( ePlanning) Regulation 
2017 and a Secretary's Requirement for standard forms and submission requirements in February 
2017. The exhibition attracted 43 detailed submissions which included strong support from councils 
for the standard approach presented by the Portal.

(6) No councils have expressed opposition to the use of the Portal to Department of Planning and 
Environment.

(7) The rollout of the Planning Portal will commence in mid-2017. The Planning Portal will complement 
existing software systems used by council by electronically transferring high quality, well-made 
applications to council which are accompanied by the correct documentation and in a decision ready 
format.

(8) A comprehensive change management strategy and customer support strategy has been developed to 
support all stakeholders including councils, State agencies and applicants/customers. The 
Department will implement a 3 tier support model comprising of comprehensive online help 
facilities, use of ServiceNSW call centres and referral to subject matter experts (SME).

(9) The Department's ePianning team are also providing direct support and training to councils and will 
continue to do this over the implementation period.

*5345 INSTALLATION OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS AT BUSY OR DANGEROUS INTERSECTIONS—Mr 
Clayton Barr asked the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

(1) Which department⁄area provides a crash history for the location when a request for traffic lights or 
roundabouts to be installed at busy or dangerous intersections is made?

(2) Where are the figures obtained from as many crashes are no longer reported to Police?
(3) What other information is considered to assist a decision to be made?
Answer—
I am advised:
(1) to (2) Information about crash history is available on the Transport for NSW website.
(3) Information about the criteria for traffic signal installation is available on the Roads and Maritime 
Services website.

*5346 MINISTERIAL SUBMISSION TO THE MENTAL HEALTH REVIEW TRIBUNAL—Ms Tania 
Mihailuk asked the Minister for Mental Health, Minister for Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

On how many occasions has the Minister for Mental Health made a submission to the Mental Health 
Review Tribunal regarding the merits of a forensic patient's leave application as per section 76A(2) of the 
Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 in each of the years from 2011 to 2017 (as 6 April 2017)?
Answer—
Forensic patients do not usually make leave applications. Such applications are made by the treating team 
on behalf of the patient. During the requested period the Minister has not appeared, or made a 
submission, in respect of a leave application made by a forensic patient.

*5347 COUNSELLOR AND YOUTH WORKERS EMPLOYED AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Mr Jihad Dib 
asked the Minister for Education— 

(1) How many New South Wales public schools employ youth workers or counsellors outside of their 
allocated staffing entitlement?
(a) Which schools employ these additional staff?

Answer—
The Government has allocated an increased investment of $167.2 million over four years for a 
comprehensive package to support the wellbeing of students in public schools across New South Wales. 
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This includes $12.4 million annually for 2016 -2018 in flexible funding for wellbeing services. This 
funding is equivalent to 200 Student Support Officers (youth workers).
I am advised that the Department does not hold information centrally about schools using their school 
budget allocation to employ counselling staff or youth workers in addition to their allocated staffing 
entitlements.

*5348 CONSIDERATION OF PRISON SITES—Mr David Harris asked the Minister for Counter Terrorism, 
Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

Are any sites in the Wyong electorate currently under consideration for a rapid build prison?
Answer—
I am advised that Corrective Services is investigating options to create additional capacity within the 
New South Wales prison system.
There are no specific plans to build a prison on the Central Coast.

*5349 RETRAINING ASSISTANCE FOR COMMERCIAL FISHERS—Ms Jenny Aitchison asked the 
Minister for Lands and Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary 
Industries, Minister for Regional Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

(1) How many commercial fishers who have exited the industry as a result of the Commercial Fisheries 
Business Adjustment Program applied for retraining assistance as at 31 March 2017?
(a) How many of these applications were successful?

Answer—
As at 31 March 2017, the Rural Assistance Authority (RAA) had received no applications for the 
Retraining Assistance provided under the Commercial Fisheries Business Adjustment Program.
The retraining assistance is still available until 31 May 2018.

*5350 FISHING BUSINESS BUYOUTS PROGRAM—Ms Jenny Aitchison asked the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional 
Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

(1) How many commercial fishers applied for the fishing business buyouts program?
(a) Of these applications, how many were successful?

Answer—
The Rural Assistance Authority (RAA) received 114 applications for the Fishing Business Buyouts 
Grants Program and approved 113.

*5353 ROADWORKS ON THE NEW ENGLAND HIGHWAY—Ms Jenny Aitchison asked the Minister for 
Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

(1) What is being done to resolve confusion over line markings on the New England Highway near the 
Maitland Railway Station roundabout?

(2) Why was a large metal plate left by the Roads and Maritime Services to protrude considerably from 
the same road without any warning signs or without the lane being closed?

Answer—
I am advised:
(1) New line markings were completed on 18 April 2017.
(2) The location was adequately signposted with roadwork signs and portable variable message signs, 
which reflected changed conditions and reduced speed limits.

*5354 FISHER CARE LINE—Ms Jenny Aitchison asked the Minister for Lands and Forestry, and Minister for 
Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional Water, Minister for Trade 
and Industry— 

How many commercial fishers have called the telephone based Fisher Care Line as at 31 March 2017 in 
order to seek support as a result of the Commercial Fisheries Business Adjustment Program?
Answer—
Twelve.
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*5355 MOULD PROBLEM AT MAITLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL—Ms Jenny Aitchison asked the Minister for 
Education— 

(1) How long has the Department of Education been aware of the mould problem at Maitland Public 
School?

(2) How extensive is the mould problem at Maitland Public School?
(3) What is being done to address this issue?
Answer—
(1) I'm advised the mould issue at Maitland Public School was first identified in August 2016.
(2) I'm advised the mould is confined to parts of Block A, and is being remediated.
(3) I'm advised the Department of Education is working with the school Principal to resolve the issue.

*5358 YEAR 7 VACCINATION PROGRAM IN THE CESSNOCK ELECTORATE—Mr Clayton Barr asked 
the Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

(1) What percentage of Year 7 students received each of the Varicella, Diphtheria-Tetanus-Pertussis and 
Human Papillomavirus vaccinations in 2016 from the following high schools:
(a) Cessnock High School;
(b) Mount View High School;
(c) Kurri Kurri High School;
(d) West Wallsend High School;
(e) St Philips Christian College Cessnock?

(2) How many parents indicated they would wait for their child to be older before consenting to the 
vaccinations from the following high schools in 2016:
(a) Cessnock High School;
(b) Mount View High School;
(c) Kurri Kurri High School;
(d) West Wallsend High School;
(e) St Philips Christian College Cessnock?

(3) What number of parents withdrew their consent before the vaccinations took place at the following 
high schools in 2016:
(a) Cessnock High School;
(b) Mount View High School;
(c) Kurri Kurri High School;
(d) West Wallsend High School;
(e) St Philips Christian College Cessnock?

Answer—
(1) Cessnock High School
• 80 per cent of students received dose one of the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination
• 80 per cent of students received the diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccination
• 75 per cent of students received the varicella vaccination.
Mount View High School
• 79 per cent of students received dose one of the HPV vaccination
• 79 per cent of students received the diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccination
• 74 per cent of students received the varicella vaccination.
Kurri Kurri High School
• 74 per cent of students received dose one of the HPV vaccination
• 84 per cent of students received the diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccination
• 80 per cent of students received the varicella vaccination.
West Wallsend High School
• 86 per cent of students received dose one of the HPV vaccination
• 93 per cent of students received the diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccination.
• 74 per cent of students received the varicella vaccination.
St Phillip's Christian College Cessnock
• 80 per cent of students received dose one of the HPV vaccination
• 82 per cent of students received the diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccination
• 73 per cent of students received the varicella vaccination.
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The HPV course may be completed during the 2017 school year, hence final data on three-dose uptake 
for this vaccine course is not yet available.
I note that the lower percentage of students receiving the varicella vaccine compared to HPV and 
diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus is expected as only children who did not receive varicella vaccine in infancy 
are recommended to have a dose in Year 7.
(2) Parents and carers are required to provide consent for their child to receive vaccinations as part of the 
school program. Hunter New England Local Health District is not made aware of the reasons why 
consent forms are not completed, however NSW Health is a partner in an NHMRC funded research 
program commencing in 2017 which will in part address the reasons behind parents not consenting to 
their children being vaccinated in the school program.
(3) Hunter New England Local Health District did not receive any requests f already completed consents 
to be withdrawn prior to vaccination.

*5359 WHITEHAVEN RISK-BASED LICENSING—Mr Alex Greenwich asked the Minister for the 
Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

What communication has occurred between the Government and Whitehaven Coal about potentially 
raising the company's risk rating for its mine at Maule's Creek under the New South Wales risk-based 
licensing system from Level 2 to Level 3?
Answer—
I am advised no communication has occurred.

*5360 MEAN TEMPERATURE MEASURES—Mr Clayton Barr asked the Minister for Education— 

Considering the Minister's response to LA Q4805 with regard to no public schools in the Cessnock 
electorate recording a mean maximum January temperature of 33 degrees celsius or higher, over how 
many years is the mean temperature calculated, as the Bureau of Meteorology Cessnock advised that the 
mean maximum temperature in January 2017 was 33.2 degrees celsius?
Answer—
The current air-cooling policy was revised in 1996 by the then Labor government.
Scientific research and observations provide evidence that climate change is already occurring in New 
South Wales.
Reliable temperature records for the whole of the state, which began in 1910, show that the average 
temperature has risen steadily since the 1950s, with the rate of increase accelerating in more recent 
decades.
I have therefore asked the Department of Education to review the air-cooling policy.

*5361 YENNORA TRAIN STATION—Mr Guy Zangari asked the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) When was the last time a head count was conducted during peak times at Yennora Train Station?
(a) What were the results of the head count?

Answer—
I am advised:
The last manual barrier count was undertaken in 2014. Transport for NSW now collects data on station 
entries and exits through Opal. More detailed patronage information using Opal data will be available on 
the Bureau of Transport Statistics website in the future.

*5362 FIRES IN NEW SOUTH WALES CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES—Mr Guy Zangari asked the 
Minister for Counter Terrorism, Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

How many fires have occurred in New South Wales correctional centres in each year from 2011 to 2016?
Answer—
Figures for the years concerned are shown in the table below:
Fires in all Corrective Services NSW correctional centres and police⁄court cells

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Number of 
Fires

50 81 64 72 112 86
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*5363 IMPLENTATION OF THE RESULTS OF WORKFORCE OPTIMISATION SOLUTION FOR 
POLICING—Mr Guy Zangari asked the Minister for Police, and Minister for Emergency Services— 

When will the results of Workforce Optimisation Solution for Policing be implemented?
Answer—
The re-engineering of the NSW Police Force is being implemented following the recent appointment of 
the Commissioner of Police on 3 April 2017. The Workforce Optimisation Solution for Policing will 
support the re-engineering program by assisting with the allocation of police officers.

*5364 RESULTS OF THE WORKFORCE OPTIMISATION SOLUTION FOR POLICING ANALYSIS—Mr 
Guy Zangari asked the Minister for Police, and Minister for Emergency Services— 

What are the results of the Workforce Optimisation Solution for Policing analysis?
Answer—
I refer the Member to my response to his Question on Notice LA Q5363 on this issue.

*5365 WORKFORCE OPTIMISATION SOLUTION FOR POLICING—Mr Guy Zangari asked the Minister 
for Police, and Minister for Emergency Services— 

(1) How many police stations will be amalgamated under the Workforce Optimisation Solution for 
Policing?
(a) Which police stations will be amalgamated?

Answer—
I refer the Member to my response to his Question on Notice LA Q5363 on this issue.

*5366 AMALGAMATIONS UNDER THE WORKFORCE OPTIMISATION SOLUTION FOR 
POLICING—Mr Guy Zangari asked the Minister for Police, and Minister for Emergency Services— 

When will the first police station be amalgamated under the Workforce Optimisation Solution for 
Policing?
Answer—
I refer the Member to my response to his Question on Notice LA Q5363 on this issue.

*5367 ALLOCATION OF POLICE NUMBERS—Mr Guy Zangari asked the Minister for Police, and Minister 
for Emergency Services— 

How will the allocation of police numbers be determined under the Workforce Optimisation Solution for 
Policing?
Answer—
I refer the Member to my response to his Question on Notice LA Q5363 on this issue.

*5368 PROVISIONAL P1 LICENCE EXAMINATION—Mr Guy Zangari asked the Minister for Roads, 
Maritime and Freight— 

(1) How many individuals undertook the Provisional P1 licence examination in each year from 2011 to 
2016?
(a) How many individuals passed the examination on their first attempt for each of these years?

Answer—
I am advised:
Between 2011 and 2016, on average per year, more than:
(1) 135,600 individuals.

(a) 50.1 per cent.

*5369 INVESTIGATION OF THE IMMIGRANT WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICE—Mr Guy Zangari asked 
the Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

Can you provide any updates to the progress of the investigation of the Immigrant Women's Health 
Service?
Answer—
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On 20 April 2017, the Independent Commission Against Corruption announced that there will be a public 
inquiry into corruption allegations concerning the former Immigrant Women's Health Service Chief 
Executive Officer. The inquiry commenced on 1 May 2017

*5370 WATERLOO HOUSING ESTATE HERITAGE STATUS—Ms Tania Mihailuk asked the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

Considering the response to LA Q4944, what comment or advice regarding the heritage status of each 
tower at the Waterloo Housing Estate has been provided to the Department of Planning and 
Environment?
Answer—
I am advised:
UrbanGrowth NSW is responsible for undertaking a precinct wide -heritage assessment of the Waterloo 
Estate as part of its investigations to justify rezoning of the Estate as a State Significant Precinct.
The Department of Planning and Environment, with advice from the Office of Environment and Heritage 
and the City of Sydney, has provided UrbanGrowth NSW with heritage study requirements that require 
an assessment of the heritage values of the towers.

*5371 SUBMISSION TO TRANSFER FORENSIC PATIENTS—Ms Tania Mihailuk asked the Minister for 
Mental Health, Minister for Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

Did the Minister for Mental Health make a submission to the Mental Health Review Tribunal as per 
section 76A(2) of the Mental Health (Forensic Patients) Act 1990 regarding the merits of an application 
to transfer two forensic patients from the Kestrel Unit to a cottage in Morriset Hospital?
Answer—
Section 76A(2) of the Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 makes no reference to the Minister 
being able to make submissions on applications to transfer forensic patients.

*5372 SUBMISSIONS TO THE MENTAL HEALTH REVIEW TRIBUNAL—Ms Tania Mihailuk asked the 
Attorney General— 

On how many occasions has the Attorney General made a submission to the Mental Health Review 
Tribunal regarding the merits of a forensic patient's leave application as per section 76A(2) of the Mental 
Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 in each of the years from 2011 to 2017 (as at 6 April 2017)?
Answer—
I am advised:
A decision to make a submission on a forensic patient's leave application is considered on a case by case 
basis.

*5375 FORENSIC PATIENTS—Ms Tania Mihailuk asked the Minister for Mental Health, Minister for Women, 
and Minister for Ageing— 

(1) How many forensic patients who have either killed or sexually assaulted another person have been 
granted leave or release by the Mental Health Review Tribunal in each year from 2011 to 2017 (as at 
6 April 2017)?

(2) What risk assessments, if any, were conducted prior to the leave or release of the above forensic 
patients who have previously killed or sexually assaulted another person?

Answer—
(1) Outcomes of reviews held under the Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990, including the 
granting of leave and release, are available in the Tribunal's Annual Reports.
(2) The Mental Health Review Tribunal considers clinical information about the forensic patient when 
determining whether to grant leave or release, and seeks to make decisions in the best interests of the 
community and the patient. The safety of the community and patient are critical considerations when the 
Tribunal reviews applications for leave.
The Tribunal must not make an order granting a forensic patient leave or release unless it is satisfied that, 
on the evidence available to it, the safety of the patient or any member of the public will not be seriously 
endangered if the leave or release, is granted. The Tribunal's practice is to require treating teams to 
provide:
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• risk assessments of the proposed leave using the Historical Clinical Risk Management tool, the 
Structured Assessment of Protective Factors for violence risk tool and⁄or the Dangerousness 
Understanding, Recovery and Urgency Manual; and an assessment of the success (or otherwise) of 
any leave or release granted to date.

Additionally when considering whether to grant conditional release, section 74 of the Mental Health 
(Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 requires that the Tribunal considers a report from an expert who has not 
been involved in treating the forensic patient. That expert must report on the condition of the forensic 
patient and whether the safety of the person or any member of the public will be seriously endangered by 
the person's release.

*5376 RENEWAL OF OUT-OF-HOME CARE CONTRACTS WITH NON-GOVERNMENT 
ORGANISATIONS—Ms Tania Mihailuk asked the Minister for Family and Community Services, 
Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) Prior to renewing out-of-home care (OOHC) contracts with non-government OOHC providers, will 
the recommendations made by the General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 Report into Child 
Protection be implemented, including ensuring that the Auditor-General has oversight of the non-
government sector?
(a) If not, why not?

Answer—
The Government is currently considering the Committee's report and will respond in due course.

*5377 PALLIATIVE CARE FACILITY IN ORANGE—Mr Philip Donato asked the Minister for Health, and 
Minister for Medical Research— 

Will the Government provide funding for and provide a dedicated specialist palliative care facility staffed 
by specialist palliative trained nursing and medical staff? 
Answer—
The Government has announced a series of palliative care round table consultations with communities 
across New South Wales in relation to palliative care. A round table was held in Orange on 1 May 2017.
The round table provided a unique opportunity to examine how better end-of-life, community-based 
palliative care services can be developed for the Orange community.

*5378 MERGING OF LOCAL AREA COMMANDS—Ms Tania Mihailuk asked the Minister for Police, and 
Minister for Emergency Services— 

(1) Will the Bankstown Local Area Command (LAC) be merged with the Campsie LAC or any other 
LAC in New South Wales?

(2) Will either the Revesby or Bass Hill Police Stations be closed?
Answer—
I refer the Member to my response to his Question on Notice LA Q5363 on this issue.

*5381 FERRY PATRONAGE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

Will IPART's recommendation that "Transport for NSW should publish annual patronage information for 
the Stockton Ferry, by type of ticket sold" be adopted?
Answer—
I am advised:
No.

*5382 MENTAL HEALTH BEDS AT WYONG HOSPITAL—Mr David Harris asked the Minister for Health, 
and Minister for Medical Research— 

(1) How many mental health beds does Wyong Hospital have:
(a) Currently (as at 6 April 2017);
(b) After the redevelopment?

Answer—
(1) Planning for Phase1 of the proposed redevelopment at Wyong Hospital is progressing. The final 
proposed bed capacity will be confirmed when this is completed.
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*5384 NEWCASTLE CONTAMINATION—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for the Environment, 
Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

(1) Will the Environment Protection Authority hold a public forum to explain to the Newcastle 
community what the implications of the Macquarie University study into soil contamination in 
Newcastle are?
(a) If so, when?
(b) If not, why not?

Answer—
I am advised that there are measures in place to inform and advise the community about lead 
contamination.

*5385 DRUG SUMMIT—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical 
Research— 

Will the Minister hold a drug summit to address the increasing prevalence and destruction arising from 
the use of 'ice' in the New South Wales community?
Answer—
The Government maintains its firm commitment to addressing drug and alcohol misuse.
It is already undertaking a range of initiatives to address drug use and will consider all options to 
ameliorate the use of a range of illegal substances.

*5386 MAYFIELD BOWLING CLUB—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for Lands and Forestry, and 
Minister for Racing— 

Does the current Crown Lands legislation allow for Mayfield Bowling Club to redevelop, lease, sell or 
acquire part of their lease site to build units for seniors housing or any other form of housing?
Answer—
The Mayfield Bowling Club Co-Op Ltd holds a perpetual Special Lease (166569) for the purpose of 
"erection of buildings (clubhouse) and recreation (bowling greens) over Crown land at Mayfield West. 
Seniors housing or any other form of housing is not consistent with the purpose or conditions of the 
current lease held by Mayfield Bowling Club.
Under Schedule 7 of the Crown Lands (Continued Tenures) Act 1989, the Club may make an application 
to purchase the whole or part of the land comprised in the lease. It is at the discretion of the Minister for 
Lands and Forestry whether to approve any application.

*5387 GONSKI FUNDING—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for Education— 

Will the Government commit to funding the shortfall in Gonski reform funds, provided by the 
Commonwealth Government, for 2018 and 2019?
Answer—
The Government has consistently maintained its full six year commitment to the National Education 
Reform Agreement (NERA) to 2019.
The Government has called upon the Commonwealth to honour its NERA obligations and will continue 
to advocate for the full NERA funding.

*5388 ACCESS TO PALLIATIVE CARE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for Health, and Minister 
for Medical Research— 

(1) Do all patients in the News South Wales hospital system have access to specialist palliative 
physicians and specialist palliative cares nurses?
(a) If not, why not?
(b) If not, how is the Minister addressing this issue?

Answer—
(1) In New South Wales, palliative care medicine and nursing are provided by both specialist and 
generalist medical practitioners and nursing staff.
To ensure that patients have access to specialist palliative care, support services are provided in a 
networked arrangement, through which specialist palliative care clinicians provide expert knowledge and 
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support to complement and enhance the care provided by generalist health care practitioners. This 
includes hospital based and community nurses as well as general practitioners.
The Government is committed to enhancing the specialist palliative care workforce in New South Wales. 
Since 2012 an additional nine palliative care physician training positions have been funded to support 
further growth of the specialist palliative care medicine workforce in New South Wales. In addition, four 
new Rural Generalist training positions in palliative care medicine have been established to support rural 
general practitioners to provide palliative care services.

*5389 XPT TRAIN FLEET—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) Will the Government build the new XPT train fleet in Newcastle and the Hunter?
(a) If not, why not?

Answer—
I am advised:
I refer you to my previous response, LA Q5023.

*5390 NSW TRAINS CONTACT CENTRE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp asked the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

(1) Will the decision to close the NSW Trains Contact Centre which will result in the loss of 71 jobs be 
reconsidered?

(2) What was the reason for the reduction to 55 positions at a lower grading?
Answer—
I am advised:
(1) The premise of your question is based on a false assumption as there will not be 71 job loses.
(2) Please refer to the Transport for NSW Media Release, NSW TrainLink Contact Centre to Join 

Service NSW, dated 15 March 2017.

2 MAY 2017
(Paper No. 121)

5391 CLINICAL SUPPORT IN MENTAL HEALTH UNITS—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Minister for Mental 
Health, Minister for Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

5392 INFRINGEMENT NOTICES ON PUBLIC TRANSPORT—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for 
Finance, Services and Property— 

5393 NOISE MITIGATION MEASURES FOR WESTCONNEX SITES—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister 
for Western Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

5394 LAND ACQUISITION REFORM—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5395 COURT LIAISON OFFICER AT NEWTOWN LOCAL COURT—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for 
Mental Health, Minister for Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

5396 PETERSHAM TAFE—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Tourism and Major Events, and Assistant 
Minister for Skills— 

5397 INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY RIGHTS SERVICES FUNDING—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Minister 
for Multiculturalism, and Minister for Disability Services— 

5398 SMALL BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT INCENTIVE SCHEME—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for 
Finance, Services and Property— 

5399 NSW OPEN DATA ADVOCATE—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and 
Property— 

5400 MOBILE SPEED CAMERAS LOCATED IN THE BANKSTOWN ELECTORATE—Ms Tania 
Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and Property— 
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5401 STAMP DUTY REVENUE—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and Property— 

5402 SINGLE-USE PLASTIC BAGS IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Ms Anna Watson to ask the Minister for 
the Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5403 TAFE SCHOLARSHIPS—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Regional New South 
Wales, Minister for Skills, and Minister for Small Business— 

5404 CHARLESTOWN NORTHERN CONTROL CENTRE—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for 
Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

5405 FUNDING FOR THE NEWCASTLE 500 SUPERCARS RACE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the 
Minister for Tourism and Major Events, and Assistant Minister for Skills— 

5406 RENEWAL OF A QUALIFIED SUPERVISORS CERTIFICATE—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the 
Minister for Innovation and Better Regulation— 

5407 MENTAL HEALTH INPATIENTS WITH A DUAL DIAGNOSIS—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Minister 
for Mental Health, Minister for Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

5408 COUNTERING VIOLENT EXTREMISM TRAINING PROGRAM—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Minister 
for Police, and Minister for Emergency Services— 

5409 FORBES SHIRE COUNCIL—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Minister for the Environment, Minister for 
Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5410 TRAINING OF DRIVERS TRANSPORTING DISABLED PERSONS IN WHEELCHAIRS—Mr Philip 
Donato to ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5411 MEDICINAL CANNABIS COMPASSIONATE USE SCHEME—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Attorney 
General— 

5412 EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE AND CONDUCT DIRECTORATE—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the 
Minister for Education— 

5413 HUNTER WATER PENSIONER CONCESSION REBATE—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5414 KILLALEA STATE PARK—Ms Anna Watson to ask the Minister for Lands and Forestry, and Minister 
for Racing— 

5415 GRANVILLE TAFE—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and Property— 

5416 LEGISLATIVE REVIEW OF THE SURROGACY ACT 2010—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Attorney 
General— 

5417 INNER WEST LIGHT RAIL LINE—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5418 WORKS CONDUCTED ON ALT STREET, HABERFIELD—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for 
Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5419 GEOTECHNICAL DRILLINGS FOR THE PROPOSED M4-M5 LINK—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the 
Minister for Western Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

5420 DAMAGE CAUSED BY BROKEN SYDNEY WATER ASSETS—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5421 JUSTICES OF THE PEACE—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Attorney General— 

5422 AFFORDABLE ENERGY IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 
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5423 VANDALISM ON HUNTER TRAINS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5424 MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC HOUSING MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask 
the Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5425 CREATION OF 10,000 JOBS FROM THE WESTCONNEX PROJECT—Ms Julia Finn to ask the 
Minister for Western Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

5426 HUNTER BREAST CANCER PATIENTS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Health, and 
Minister for Medical Research— 

5427 FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES COMPLAINTS AND MAINTENACE—Ms Sonia Hornery 
to ask the Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for 
the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5428 WEST LAKE ILLAWARRA SPECIAL INFRASTRUCTURE CONTRIBUTIONS—Ms Anna Watson to 
ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

5429 CONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOLS UNDER A PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP—Ms Anna Watson 
to ask the Minister for Education— 

5430 WEST DAPTO RELEASE AREA DEVELOPMENT CONTROL PLAN—Ms Anna Watson to ask the 
Minister for Education— 

5431 TRAVEL OPTIONS FOR ELDERLY CONSTITUENTS IN THE SHELLHARBOUR 
ELECTORATE—Ms Anna Watson to ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5432 SYDNEY TO DAPTO SERVICE—Ms Anna Watson to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5433 UNDERPAID WORKERS—Ms Anna Watson to ask the Treasurer, and Minister for Industrial 
Relations— 

5434 TAXI TRANSPORT SUBSIDY SCHEME—Ms Sophie Cotsis to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5435 EMERGENCY SERVICES LEVY—Ms Anna Watson to ask the Minister for Police, and Minister for 
Emergency Services— 

5436 REVIEW INTO THE HIGH RISK OFFENDERS ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE—Mr Paul Lynch to 
ask the Attorney General— 

5437 APPLICATION FOR AN EXTENDED SUPERVISION ORDER—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney 
General— 

5438 EXTENDED SUPERVISION ORDERS—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5439 SURETY BONDS IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5440 REVIEW OF THE SURETY BOND SCHEME—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5441 SURETY BOND COMPANY—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5442 SUPPLY OF FLAGS FOR NEW SOUTH WALES SCHOOLS—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for 
Education— 

5443 ETHICS CLASSES IN NEW SOUTH WALES SCHOOLS—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for 
Education— 

5444 ORCHARDISTS IN THE ORANGE ELECTORATE—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Minister for the 
Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 
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5446 PARK-AND-RIDE SERVICE IN THE HUNTER—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Transport 
and Infrastructure— 

5447 NEWCASTLE TO SYDNEY TRAIN LINE—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5448 NSW INNOVATION CONCIERGE—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and 
Property— 

5449 REVIEW OF DEFAMATION LAWS—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5450 PLANNED MAINTENANCE FOR SCHOOLS—Ms Sophie Cotsis to ask the Minister for Education— 

5451 MULTICULTURAL NSW PREMIER'S DINNER—Ms Sophie Cotsis to ask the Minister for 
Multiculturalism, and Minister for Disability Services— 

5452 REGIONAL RAIL PLAN—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5453 AVERAGE JOURNEY TIME BETWEEN GRANVILLE AND THE CITY—Ms Julia Finn to ask the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5454 AVERAGE JOURNEY TIME BETWEEN WESTMEAD AND THE CITY—Ms Julia Finn to ask the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5455 AVERAGE JOURNEY TIME BETWEEN MERRYLANDS AND THE CITY—Ms Julia Finn to ask the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5456 CRISIS ACCOMMODATION SERVICES FOR SINGLE MALES IN WOLLONGONG—Mr Paul 
Scully to ask the Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and 
Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5457 LOWEST TAXING GOVERNMENT—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Treasurer, and Minister for Industrial 
Relations— 

5458 COMPLAINTS CONCERNING ACCESS TO UNANDERRA STATION—Mr Paul Scully to ask the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5459 COMPLETION OF HOUSING NSW MAINTENANCE WORKS IN THE WOLLONGONG 
ELECTORATE—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for 
Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5460 UPGRADE TO UNANDERRA STATION—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5461 TRAVELLING STOCK RESERVES—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Minister for Lands and Forestry, and 
Minister for Racing— 

5462 STEEL PROCUREMENT POLICIES—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and 
Property— 

5463 PROTECTION FROM SCAMMERS—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for Innovation and Better 
Regulation— 

5464 TRAFFIC CONDITIONS FOR RESIDENTS OF HILLSBOROUGH—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the 
Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5465 ELECTRICITY PRICES IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5466 CHARLESTOWN TO WARNERS BAY TRAFFIC STUDY DRAFT STRATEGY—Ms Jodie Harrison 
to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 
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5467 NEWCASTLE AND CENTRAL COAST INTER-CITY TRAIN LINE—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5468 PROCUREMENT INNOVATION SCHEME—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Finance, Services 
and Property— 

5469 REDEVELOPMENT OF HUNTER SPORTS HIGH—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for 
Education— 

5470 DREDGING FUNDING—Ms Yasmin Catley to ask the Minister for Lands and Forestry, and Minister 
for Racing— 

5471 FAST TRAIN BETWEEN NEWCASTLE AND SYDNEY—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

5472 COMMUNITY PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT PROGRAMS AND RECOVERY PROGRAMS—Ms 
Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Mental Health, Minister for Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

5473 STACEY STREET UPGRADE—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and 
Freight— 

5474 FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT CASEWORKERS—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 

5475 AUSTRALIAN TERTIARY ADMISSION RANKS—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for 
Education— 

5476 SOCIAL HOUSING WAIT TIMES—Mr Ryan Park to ask the Minister for Family and Community 
Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault— 

5477 DAILY PATRONAGE ON MOUNT OUSLEY ROAD—Mr Ryan Park to ask the Minister for Roads, 
Maritime and Freight— 

5478 POLICE RESPONSE TIME TO CALL OUTS—Mr Ryan Park to ask the Minister for Police, and 
Minister for Emergency Services— 

5479 PALLIATIVE CARE IN THE ILLAWARRA SHOALHAVEN LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT—Mr Ryan 
Park to ask the Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

5480 LOVE BITES PROGRAM—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Education— 

5481 RAILWAY CROSSINGS IN THE CESSNOCK ELECTORATE—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister 
for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5482 UPGRADE HENRY LAWSON DRIVE, GEORGES HALL—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for 
Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5483 MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSIONER—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Mental Health, 
Minister for Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

5484 TWEED HEADS HOUSING ALLOCATION ZONE—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Family 
and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5485 SOCIAL HOUSING PROPERTY MAINTENANCE—Mr Ryan Park to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 
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5486 SPECIALIST FRAUD ASSISTANCE—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Education 
representing the Minister for Early Childhood Education, Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, Assistant 
Minister for Education— 

5487 MAEVE ANNE CONSTRUCTION BARGE—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime 
and Freight— 

5488 BARGES OPERATING AT THE BARANGAROO FERRY HUB—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister 
for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5489 SYDNEY NIGHT TIME ECONOMY TASK FORCE—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5490 COMMUNITY SCHOOLS—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Education— 

5491 CUMBERLAND HOSPITAL—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical 
Research— 

5492 DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRY JOBS ON THE CENTRAL COAST—Mr David Mehan to 
ask the Minister for Lands and Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary 
Industries, Minister for Regional Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

5493 OUTSTANDING MAINTENANCE WORKS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN THE FAIRFIELD 
ELECTORATE—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Education— 

5494 OUTSTANDING MAINTENANCE WORKS IN HIGH SCHOOLS IN THE FAIRFIELD 
ELECTORATE—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Education— 

5495 PROHIBITED WEAPONS PERMIT APPLICATIONS—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Police, 
and Minister for Emergency Services— 

5496 WARATAH STREET, MONA VALE BUS STOP—Ms Jodi McKay to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5497 SYDNEY TRAINS T2 AIRPORT LINE MODEL OF TRAIN—Mr Greg Warren to ask the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

5498 APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANCE UNDER THE INFRASTRUCTURE SKILLS LEGACY 
PROGRAM—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Regional New South Wales, 
Minister for Skills, and Minister for Small Business— 

5499 SMALL BUSINESS BUS—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Regional New 
South Wales, Minister for Skills, and Minister for Small Business— 

5500 OWNER OF TOMAREE LODGE—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and 
Property— 

5501 TOMAREE LODGE—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Multiculturalism, and Minister for 
Disability Services— 

5502 FAMILY DAY CARE APPLICATIONS—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Education 
representing the Minister for Early Childhood Education, Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, Assistant 
Minister for Education— 

5503 PETERS REPORT INTO HURLSTONE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL—Mr Anoulack 
Chanthivong to ask the Minister for Education— 

5504 NEWCASTLE EAST BUS SERVICES—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5505 COAL SEAM GAS AND DRINKING WATER—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for the 
Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5506 CLASS 330 POLICE RECRUITS—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Police, and Minister for 
Emergency Services— 
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5507 DEMOLITION OF THE NEWCASTLE BOWLING CLUB—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister 
for Lands and Forestry, and Minister for Racing— 

5508 PORT OF NEWCASTLE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5509 THE NEWCASTLE STORE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for 
Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

5510 NEW ENGLAND AND NORTH WEST STRATEGIC REGIONAL LAND USE PLAN—Mr Alex 
Greenwich to ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

5511 CIVICS IN SCHOOLS—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Education— 

5512 CIVICS EDUCATION—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Multiculturalism, and Minister for 
Disability Services— 

5513 CHARITY FOOD VAN SERVICES—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 

5514 BAYS PRECINCT PROJECT—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for 
Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

5515 SYDNEY CRICKET AND SPORTS GROUND ACT 1978 REVIEW—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the 
Minister for Western Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

5516 PALLIATIVE CARE PLAN 2012-2016—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Health, and 
Minister for Medical Research— 

5517 ELECTRIC BUSES—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5518 REPARATIVE THERAPY—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Health, and Minister for 
Medical Research— 

5519 MAITLAND DEPARTMENT OF LANDS—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing— 

5520 CROWN ENTITY'S CONFISCATED PROCEEDS ACCOUNT—Mr Ryan Park to ask the Treasurer, 
and Minister for Industrial Relations— 

5521 NAPLAN TEST RANKINGS—Mr Ryan Park to ask the Minister for Education— 

5522 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOBS ON THE CENTRAL COAST—Mr David Mehan to ask the 
Attorney General— 

5523 STAFF OF THE OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENT AND HERITAGE AND NATIONAL PARKS—Mr 
David Mehan to ask the Minister for the Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for 
Heritage— 

5524 CENTRAL COAST SERVICES NSW STAFF—Mr David Mehan to ask the Minister for Finance, 
Services and Property— 

5525 DOUBLE PARKING INFRINGEMENTS IN CANLEY VALE—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for 
Finance, Services and Property— 

5526 FAULTY OPAL TAP ON/OFF MACHINES—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5527 EXCEEDING SCHOOL ZONE SPEED LIMITS INFRINGEMENTS IN CANLEY VALE—Mr Guy 
Zangari to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and Property— 

5528 NSW WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS NETWORK—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Deputy Premier, 
Minister for Regional New South Wales, Minister for Skills, and Minister for Small Business— 
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5529 COMMERCIAL FISHERIES BUSINESS ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the 
Minister for Lands and Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary 
Industries, Minister for Regional Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

5530 APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANCE UNDER THE CENTRAL WEST JOBS ACTION PLAN—Ms 
Jenny Aitchison to ask the Deputy Premier, Minister for Regional New South Wales, Minister for Skills, 
and Minister for Small Business— 

5531 SILENCERS APPLICATIONS—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Police, and Minister for 
Emergency Services— 

5532 PEDESTRIAN CROSSING INFRINGEMENTS—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Finance, 
Services and Property— 

5533 FAIL TO TAP ON INFRINGEMENTS—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and 
Property— 

5534 AVERAGE SPEED OF SYDNEY TRAINS—Ms Jodi McKay to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5535 ROADS AND MARITIME SERVICES JOBS ON THE CENTRAL COAST—Mr David Mehan to ask 
the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5536 CRIMES ACT 1900—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Attorney General— 

5537 SALE OF HURSLTONE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL TO DEVELOPERS—Mr Anoulack 
Chanthivong to ask the Minister for Education— 

5538 COMMENTS CONCERNING HURSLTONE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL—Mr Anoulack 
Chanthivong to ask the Minister for Education— 

5539 CONTAINER DEPOSIT SCHEME ROLL-OUT—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Minister for the 
Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5540 FAMILY DAY CARE FRAUD—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Police, and Minister for 
Emergency Services— 

5541 CLEANING SERVICE ON SYDNEY TRAINS AND NSW TRAINS—Ms Jodi McKay to ask the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5542 KANGAROO MANAGEMENT AND NUMBER REDUCTION—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Minister 
for the Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5543 AGEING, DISABILITY AND HOME CARE RESPITE CARE SERVICES IN PORT STEPHENS—Ms 
Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, 
and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5544 FAMILY DAY CARE INSPECTIONS—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Education 
representing the Minister for Early Childhood Education, Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, Assistant 
Minister for Education— 

5545 LISMORE HOUSING ALLOCATION ZONE—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 

5546 BALLINA HOUSING ALLOCATION ZONE—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 

5547 TRANSPORT FOR NSW CUSTOMER DAILY PATRONAGE LEVELS—Mr Ryan Park to ask the 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

5548 TRAFFIC LIGHTS CALEDONIA STREET AND GOVERNMENT CIRCUIT, KEARSLEY—Mr 
Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 
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5549 HEY TOSSER ANTI-LITTERING CAMPAIGN—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for the 
Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5550 COUNCIL RATEPAYER COMPLAINTS—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for the Environment, 
Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5551 HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMS IN THE CESSNOCK ELECTROATE—Mr Clayton Barr 
to ask the Minister for Education— 

5552 CENTRAL HUNTER LOCAL AREA COMMAND—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Police, 
and Minister for Emergency Services— 

5553 PAYOUTS FOR LONG SERVING POLICE OFFICERS—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for 
Police, and Minister for Emergency Services— 

5554 MERIMBULA HOUSING ALLOCATION ZONE—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Family 
and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5555 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE LIAISON OFFICERS—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for Police, 
and Minister for Emergency Services— 

5556 MAINTAINANCE OF MEDIAN STRIPS IN THE MAITLAND ELECTORATE—Ms Jenny Aitchison 
to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5557 SYDNEY MOTORWAY CORPORATION'S COMMUNITY GRANT SCHEME—Ms Jodi McKay to 
ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5558 SYDNEY MOTORWAY CORPORATION'S COMMUNITY GRANT SCHEME—Ms Jodi McKay to 
ask the Minister for Western Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

5559 TESTER'S HOLLOW—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5560 CLOSURE OF RAILWAY LINE AT NEWCASTLE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

5561 HOUSING NSW PROPERTY SALES—Mr Anoulack Chanthivong to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 

5562 NDIS ACCESS FOR CHILDREN IN OUT OF HOME CARE—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister 
for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5563 INGLEBURN STATION TO ST JAMES STATION—Mr Anoulack Chanthivong to ask the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

5564 CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR SHEPHERDS HILL COTTAGE—Mr Tim 
Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for the Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for 
Heritage— 

5565 FUTURE OF THE BHP MEMORIAL, MUSTER POINT AND TIME CAPSULE—Mr Tim 
Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and Property— 

5566 STUDENT ENROLMENT AT HURLSTONE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL GLENFIELD—Mr 
Anoulack Chanthivong to ask the Minister for Education— 

*5567 FISHERIES COMPLIANCE OFFICERS—Ms Kate Washington asked the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional 
Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

(1) What are the geographical boundaries of the Port Stephens Fisheries compliance area?
(2) How many Department of Primary Industries (DPI) Fisheries Compliance Officers are stationed in 

Port Stephens (as at 4 May 2017)?
(3) How many DPI Fisheries Compliance Officers were rostered on in Port Stephens on weekends in the 

period from 1 January 2017 to 31 April 2017?
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(4) How many DPI Fisheries Compliance Officers were rostered on in Port Stephens on public holidays 
in the period from 1 January 2017 to 31 April 2017?

Answer—
(1) From Seal Rocks to Stockton and inland including Glenbawn Dam.
(2) Five.
(3) Five officers with total of 50 rostered days.
(4) Five officers with total of 17 rostered days.

9 MAY 2017
(Paper No. 124)

5568 CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTY AT PUZZLE CREEK FLAT AND EUGOWRA PROPERTY 
OWNERS—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and Property— 

5569 LOCAL RAIL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional 
Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

5570 414-416 CROWN STREET, WOLLONGONG—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Education— 

5571 WAGGA WAGGA COURT HOUSE—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5572 COMMENTS BY MAGISTRATE PETER DARE—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5573 CONSTRUCTION OF LEVEE BANK FOR PUZZLE CREEK FLAT AND EUGOWRA—Mr Philip 
Donato to ask the Minister for the Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for 
Heritage— 

5574 NEWCASTLE INNER CITY BYPASS STAGE 5 PLANS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for 
Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5575 DEMENTIA SUPPORT SERVICES IN THE WALLSEND ELECTORATE—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask 
the Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

5576 RAIL MANUFACTURING CONTRACTS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

5577 ALLOCATION OF NEW POLICE RECRUITS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Police, and 
Minister for Emergency Services— 

5578 PUBLIC SERVANT JOBS IN PARRAMATTA—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional 
Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

5579 BREAST CANCER PATIENTS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Health, and Minister for 
Medical Research— 

5580 BROKEN HILL TO MURRAY RIVER PIPELINE—Mr Chris Minns to ask the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional 
Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 

5581 RELEASE OF SEWAGE INTO THE GEORGES RIVER—Mr Chris Minns to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5582 GEORGES RIVER OVERFLOW EVENTS—Mr Chris Minns to ask the Minister for Planning, Minister 
for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, Minister for Energy 
and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5583 VEHICLES LEFT ON THE M1 MOTORWAY AND NEWCASTLE LINK ROAD—Ms Sonia Hornery 
to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 
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5584 FORMER LAMBTON POLICE STATION SITE—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for Police, and 
Minister for Emergency Services— 

5585 HOUSING NSW PROPERTIES IN THE WOLLONGONG ELECTORATE—Mr Paul Scully to ask the 
Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5586 KIAMA HOSPITAL UPGRADE—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Health, and Minister for 
Medical Research— 

5587 STAMP DUTY REVENUE COLLECTED—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Finance, Services and 
Property— 

5588 CONSTRUCTION OF A CORONER'S FACILITY AT LIDCOMBE—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the 
Attorney General— 

5589 COUNCIL OF LAW REPORTING—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5590 UNREPRESENTED LITIGANTS IN THE SUPREME AND DISTRICT COURTS—Mr Paul Lynch to 
ask the Attorney General— 

5591 SECTION 20D OF THE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION ACT—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney 
General— 

5592 STATUTORY REVIEW OF THE GOVERNMENT INFORMATION (PRIVATE ACCESS) ACT—Mr 
Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5593 NSW PRIVACY COMMISSIONER—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5594 FORMER DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING LAND IN CARTWRIGHT—Mr Paul Lynch to ask the 
Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5595 ABOLITION OF THE JOHN HUNTER HOSPITAL SHUTTLE BUS—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the 
Minister for Health, and Minister for Medical Research— 

5596 WADE PARK CRICKET ACADEMY—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Minister for Lands and Forestry, 
and Minister for Racing— 

5597 CHATSWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL—Mr Jihad Dib to ask the Minister for Education— 

5598 TRANSFER OF GOVERNMENT GROUP HOMES TO THE NON-GOVERNMENT SECTOR—Ms 
Sophie Cotsis to ask the Minister for Multiculturalism, and Minister for Disability Services— 

5599 DISTRIBUTION OF INTIMATE AND PRIVATELY EXPLICIT IMAGES WITHOUT CONSENT—Mr 
Paul Lynch to ask the Attorney General— 

5600 PLANNING SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE REPORT—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for 
Education— 

5601 PARRAMATTA ROAD CORRIDOR URBAN TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY—Ms Julia Finn to 
ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

5602 OUTSOURCING OF SYDNEY WATER'S SEWAGE WORKS—Mr Chris Minns to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5603 FUNDING FOR SCHOOL MAINTENANCE IN THE WOLLONGONG ELECTORATE—Mr Paul 
Scully to ask the Minister for Education— 

5604 OUTSOURCING OF SYDNEY WATER'S CIVIL DELIVERY—Mr Chris Minns to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 
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5605 SYDNEY WATER SAVINGS AS A RESULT OF OUTSOURCING—Mr Chris Minns to ask the 
Minister for Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for 
Resources, Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive 
Council— 

5606 MINISTER FOR WOMEN—Ms Sophie Cotsis to ask the Minister for Mental Health, Minister for 
Women, and Minister for Ageing— 

5607 GROUP HOME SERVICE PROVIDERS—Ms Sophie Cotsis to ask the Minister for Multiculturalism, 
and Minister for Disability Services— 

5608 CIVIL MAINTENANCE DIVISION OF SYDNEY WATER—Mr Chris Minns to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5609 MANUFACTURING JOBS IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Ms Sonia Hornery to ask the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

10 MAY 2017
(Paper No. 125)

5611 ENROLLMENT OF STUDENTS IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Mr Jihad Dib to ask the Minister for 
Education— 

5612 TEACHING CONSENT—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for Family and Community Services, 
Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

5613 FLASHING LIGHTS AT SCHOOLS IN THE WOLLONGONG ELECTORATE—Mr Paul Scully to ask 
the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5614 PAEDIATRIC IMMUNOLOGISTS—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for Health, and Minister for 
Medical Research— 

5615 GREATER SYDNEY COMMISSION—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for 
Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

5616 REBATES RECEIVED IN THE GRANVILLE ELECTORATE—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for 
the Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

5617 REBATES RECEIVED IN THE GRANVILLE ELECTORATE—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5618 REBATES RECEIVED IN THE GRANVILLE ELECTORATE—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for 
Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

5619 COMPANION CARDS—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Multiculturalism, and Minister for 
Disability Services— 

5620 HOMEBUSH BAY LIQUID WASTE TREATMENT PLANT—Mr Luke Foley to ask the Minister for 
Western Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

5621 GRANVILLE TRANSPORT TIME—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for 
Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

5622 GENERAL ASSISTANT STAFF IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS ON THE CENTRAL COAST—Mr David 
Mehan to ask the Minister for Education— 

5623 STAFF EMPLOYED ON THE CENTRAL COAST—Mr David Mehan to ask the Treasurer, and 
Minister for Industrial Relations— 

5624 STAFF EMPLOYED ON THE CENTRAL COAST—Mr David Mehan to ask the Minister for 
Innovation and Better Regulation— 
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5625 SYDNEY WATER AND ELECTRICITY INFRASTRUCTURE—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State representing the Minister for Resources, 
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Arts, Vice-President of the Executive Council— 

5626 DEMOUNTABLE CLASSROOMS—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Education— 

11 MAY 2017
(Paper No. 126)

5627 STATION ACCESS ISSUES—Ms Jodi McKay to ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) How many complaints have been received regarding access issues to the following stations between 
1 May 2011 and 1 May 2017?
(a) Arncliffe;
(b) Artarmon;
(c) Asquith;
(d) Austinmer;
(e) Awaba;
(f) Banksia;
(g) Bardwell Park;
(h) Bargo;
(i) Beecroft;
(j) Bell;
(k) Bellambi;
(l) Berala;
(m) Bexley North;
(n) Birrong;
(o) Blackheath;
(p) Booragul;
(q) Branxton;
(r) Broadmeadow;
(s) Bullaburra;
(t) Bundanoon;
(u) Burradoo;
(v) Camellia;
(w) Canley Vale;
(x) Canterbury;
(y) Carramar;
(z) Cheltenham;
(aa) Chester Hill;
(ab) Civic;
(ac) Clarendon;
(ad) Clyde;
(ae) Coalcliff;
(af) Cockle Creek;
(ag) Coledale;
(ah) Como;
(ai) Coniston;
(aj) Cringila;
(ak) Croydon;
(al) Dapto;
(am) Denistone;
(an) Doonside;
(ao) Dora Creek;
(ap) Douglas Park;
(aq) Dulwich Hill;
(ar) Dugong;
(as) East Hills;
(at) East Maitland;
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(au) Edgecliff;
(av) Erskineville;
(aw) Exeter;
(ax) Fairy Meadow;
(ay) Faulconbridge;
(az) Flemington;
(aa) Glenbrook;
(bb) Goulburn;
(bc) Greta;
(bd) Harris Park;
(be) Hawkesbury River;
(bf) Hazelbrook;
(bg) Heathcote;
(bh) Hexham;
(bi) High Street;
(bj) Hilldale;
(bk) Homebush;
(bl) Hurlstone Park;
(bm) Ingleburn;
(bn) Jannali;
(bo) Kembla Grange;
(bp) Killara;
(bq) Kingswood;
(br) Koolewong;
(bs) Kotara;
(bt) Lapstone;
(bu) Lawson;
(bv) Leightonfield;
(bw) Leura;
(bx) Lewisham;
(by) Linden;
(bz) Lisarow;
(ba) Loftus;
(bb) Lysaghts;
(cc) Macdonaldtown;
(cd) Macquarie Fields;
(ce) Marrickville;
(cf) Medlow Park;
(cg) Menangle;
(ch) Menangle Park;
(ci) Mindarriba;
(cj) Mittagong;
(ck) Moss Vale;
(cl) Mount Colah;
(cm) Mount Kuring-gai;
(cn) Mount Victoria;
(co) Mulgrave;
(cp) Museum;
(cq) Narara;
(cr) Narwee;
(cs) Newcastle;
(ct) Niagara Park;
(cu) Normanhurst;
(cv) North Strathfield;
(cw) Oatley;
(cx) Otford;
(cy) Ourimbah;
(cz) Panania;
(ca) Paterson;
(cb) Pendle Hill;
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(cc) Penrose;
(dd) Petersham;
(de) Point Clare;
(df) Port Kembla North;
(dg) Punchbowl;
(dh) Pymble;
(di) Queens Wharf;
(dj) Redfern;
(dk) Riverstone;
(dl) Rooty Hill;
(dm) Rosehill;
(dn) Roseville;
(do) Rydalmere;
(dp) Sandgate;
(dq) Scarborough;
(dr) St Peters;
(ds) Stanmore;
(dt) Stanwell Park;
(du) Tahmoor;
(dv) Tallong;
(dw) Tarro;
(dx) Tascott;
(dy) Telopea;
(dz) Tempe;
(da) Teralba;
(db) Thornleigh;
(dc) Toongabbie;
(dd) Towradgi;
(ee) Turrella;
(ef) Unanderra;
(eg) Valley Heights;
(eh) Victoria Street;
(ei) Villawood;
(ej) Vineyard;
(ek) Wahroonga;
(el) Waitara;
(em) Waratah;
(en) Warnervale;
(eo) Warrawee;
(ep) Warrimoo;
(eq) Waterfall;
(er) Wentworth Falls;
(es) Wentworthville;
(et) Wickham;
(eu) Wiley Park;
(ev) Wingello;
(ew) Wirragulla;
(ex) Wollstonecraft;
(ey) Wombarra;
(ez) Wondabyne;
(ea) Woodford;
(eb) Wyee;
(ec) Yagoona;
(ed) Yennora;
(ee) Yerrinbool;
(ff) Zig Zag?

(2) How many injuries have been reported to Transport for NSW, Sydney Trains, NSW Trains by 
passengers using each station listed above in each year from 2011 to 2016? Please provide the 
answer broken by year and station.
(a) What was the cause of each injury?
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(b) Have any of these injuries resulted in medical treatment?
(i) If so, how many, in what year and at which station?

(c) Have any of these injuries resulted in the hospitalisation of the passenger?
(i) If so, how many, in what year and at which station?

5628 POINT TO POINT TRANSPORT ACT—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

(1) Have the regulations under the Point To Point Transport Act been finalised?
(a) If not, when will they be finalised?
(b) If so, will all operators be required to display photo identification under the new regulations?

(i) If not, what will the requirement be?
(i) How will the requirement be implemented?

5629 VIOLENCE PREVENTION AND TERTIARY EDUCATION—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister 
for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) Have ways in which state agencies can engage with tertiary education providers in order to address 
sexual assault and harassment been independently investigated?
(a) If so:

(i) What were the recommendations generated by the investigations?
(ii) What steps have been taken to implement them?

(b) If not, why has such an investigation not been launched?

5630 TOLL NOTICES ISSUED BY ROADS AND MARITIME SERVICES—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the 
Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

(1) How many toll notices has the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) issued to motorists incorrectly in 
the year from 1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017?

(2) How many toll notices has the RMS issued to motorists incorrectly from 1 April 2015 to 31 March 
2016?

(3) What is the total number of toll notices that have been disputed by motorists in these two periods?
(4) How many toll notices have been found to have been issued to the incorrect vehicle owner, due to 

incorrect identification by the system?
(5) If a notice is issued incorrectly multiple times, what system is in place to ensure that the particular 

vehicle plate is flagged and correctly identified on future occasions?

5631 SYDNEYALERT—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Police, and Minister for Emergency 
Services— 

(1) How does the Government inform residents, business operators and visitors about SydneyALERT?
(2) What assessment has the Government made about the effectiveness of this promotion?
(3) What new measures are being taken to ensure new residents and visitors know about and understand 

SydneyALERT?
(4) What further action will the Government take to inform community members about SydneyALERT?

5632 COST OF CESSNOCK ROAD CLOSURE—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for Roads, 
Maritime and Freight— 

(1) What was the quantum of the economic cost to the Gillieston Heights and wider Maitland 
community caused by the 17 day closure of Cessnock Road at Testers Hollow in April 2015?

(2) Please disaggregate the cost by:
(a) Costs to all Hunter residents in extra travel time, lost productivity and vehicle costs who 

couldn't use the Testers Hollow crossing;
(b) Costs in wages for Gillieston Heights residents who could not get to work and missed salary, 

overtime and other employment benefits due to being unable to work;
(c) Costs of having staff from Commonwealth and State government agencies (other than the State 

Emergency Services) travel to Gillieston Heights to provide information and support to 
residents;

(d) Costs of State Emergency Services having to provide transport and other services to the 
Gillieston Heights community while they were cut off;

(e) Costs of having social and welfare agencies provide information, food, counselling and other 
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supports to the Gillieston Heights community;
(f) The number of Gillieston Heights residents evacuated by helicopter for medical emergencies 

such as births, heart attacks, etc;
(g) Cost to the Gillieston Heights community members (including fuel, damage to a boat and other 

costs) who provided the informal ferry service to enable people to purchase food, medicine and 
other provisions;

(h) Cost of repairs to the roadway at Testers Hollow following the 2015 closure?
(3) Has the tragic fatality at Gillieston Heights in the April 2015 storm been factored into the Business 

Cost Ratio for addressing flooding at Testers Hollow?

5633 FUEL USED BY GOVERNMENT OWNED VEHICLES—Ms Yasmin Catley to ask the Minister for 
Finance, Services and Property— 

(1) What is the volume of fuel used by all vehicles owned and leased by the Government from July 2016 
to 11 May 2017?

(2) What is the volume of E10 fuel used by vehicles owned and leased by the Government from July 
2016 to 11 May 2017?

(3) What is the volume of E10 fuel used by vehicles owned and leased by the Government and owned 
and⁄or leased as Ministerial vehicles from July 2016 to 11 May 2017?

(4) Can the Minister provide in a tabular format the percentage of E10 fuel used in vehicles owned or 
leased by the following Departments from July 2016 to 11 May 2017:
(a) Education;
(b) Family and Community Services;
(c) Health;
(d) Industry Skills and Regional Development;
(e) Justice;
(f) Planning and Environment;
(g) Premier and Cabinet;
(h) Treasury;
(i) Transport?

(5) Can the volume of E10 fuel used in vehicles owned or leased by the Government and allocated to 
each member of New South Wales Cabinet from July 2016 to 11 May 2017 be provided in a tabular 
format?

5634 JOB NUMBERS FROM PROJECTS UNDER RESTART NSW ILLAWARRA INFRASTRUCTURE 
FUND—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Treasurer, and Minister for Industrial Relations— 

(1) Further to LA Q5308, have the following job numbers for each project funded under the Restart 
NSW Illawarra Infrastructure Fund been confirmed:
(a) Kiama Council and Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District (Integrated aged and health care 

services at Kiama Hospital site):
(i) 69 on-going jobs;
(ii) 194 construction related jobs?

(b) Warrigal Care (Aged care facility):
(i) 128 direct jobs;
(ii) 65 indirect jobs;
(iii) 180 construction related jobs?

(c) Noah's Shoalhaven (Early intervention family support centre for children):
(i) 50 on-going jobs;
(ii) 30 construction related jobs?

(d) Challenge Southern Highlands (Assisted accommodation for the disabled):
(i) 4 on-going jobs?

(e) Wingecarribee Shire Council (Bowral town centre distributor road):
(i) 30 on-going jobs;
(ii) 105 construction-related jobs?

(f) Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District (Bulli Hospital):
(i) 40-60 on-going jobs?

(g) University of Wollongong (iAccelerate):
(i) 75 construction related jobs

(h) Illawarra Retirement Trust (Care and community centre):
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(i) 3 on-going jobs;
(ii) 5 construction-related jobs?

(i) Wollongong City Council (West Dapto Access):
(i) 51 on-going jobs;
(ii) 44 construction-related jobs?

(j) Wollongong City Council (Bald Hill):
(i) 94 jobs;
(ii) 7 construction-related jobs?

(k) Wollongong City Council (Grand Pacific Walk)
(i) 94 jobs;
(ii) 7 construction-related jobs?

(2) What are the actual job numbers for each project in (1)(a)-(k) as at 11 May 2017?

5635 MIDDLE MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AT CORRECTIONS NSW—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the 
Minister for Counter Terrorism, Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

How many middle management positions at Corrections NSW are forecast to be made redundant in 2017 
and 2018?

5636 CONTRABAND FOUND IN CORRECTIONAL CENTRES—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for 
Counter Terrorism, Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

How many mobile phones, mobile phone chargers and other such paraphernalia were found in 
Correctional Centres throughout New South Wales in each year from 2013 to 2017 (to 11 May 2017)?

5637 ILLICIT SUBSTANCE IN CORRECTIONAL CENTRES—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for 
Counter Terrorism, Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

On how many occasions has the illicit substance known as 'Ice' been found in New South Wales 
Correctional Centres in each year from 2013 to 2017 (as at 11 May 2017)?

5638 PENALTY NOTICES - PEVENSEY STREET, CANLEY VALE—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister 
for Finance, Services and Property— 

How many penalty notices were issued for offences occurring on Pevensey Street, Canley Vale, 
excluding penalty notices issued by NSW Police Force, in each year from 2015 to 2017 (to 11 May 
2017)?

5639 WESTCONNEX NOISE MITIGATION WORKS—Ms Jodi McKay to ask the Minister for Western 
Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

(1) How many properties were designated to undergo noise mitigation works as part of the WestConnex 
project when the Environmental Impact Statement was first produced?

(2) How many properties were designated to undergo noise mitigation works as part of the WestConnex 
project (as at 9 May 2017)?

5640 PARLIAMENTARY PENSION OF CONVICTED FORMER MEMBERS—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask 
the Treasurer, and Minister for Industrial Relations— 

(1) What is being done to investigate whether former members who after leaving office are convicted of 
a serious offence that occurred while in office should receive their publicly funded parliamentary 
pension?

(2) When are changes expected to be presented to Parliament?

5641 CRIMINAL RECORD IN EMPLOYMENT—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Attorney General— 

(1) What laws apply in New South Wales that would prevent discrimination against people who have a 
criminal record where that is not relevant to the job?

(2) What protections apply in New South Wales to prevent discrimination on the basis of spent 
convictions?

(3) What action can complainants take to seek redress in these situations?
(4) What information and advice is provided to or funded to employers and employees?
(5) What consideration has been given to introducing provisions to protect people looking for work with 

criminal convictions similar to those in Tasmania and the Northern Territory?
(6) What further action will be taken to ensure that ex-prisoners are able to obtain jobs and earn an 
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income without unfair discrimination?

5642 NAPLAN—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for Education— 

What is the Government doing to address the ongoing concerns and perceptions from the community that 
NAPLAN does not assess the breadth of skills students need in the future, that it takes time away from 
other content and places excessive pressure on students?

5643 FIREWORKS IMPACTS—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Innovation and Better 
Regulation— 

(1) How many fireworks displays are approved each year and how many of these are in:
(a) The Sydney City centre;
(b) Sydney Harbour;
(c) Darling Harbour;
(d) Other areas in the City of Sydney?

(2) What assessment has been made about fireworks operators notifying adjacent residents about 
fireworks displays and noise impacts?

(3) How is compliance with Condition 4.14 of the 'Operational Conditions for Pyro-technicians and 
single use fireworks licences' assessed?

(4) How many complaints are received about fireworks?
(a) What do these complaints cover?

(5) How do complainants identify who is responsible for individual fireworks displays?
(6) How are neighbours and community members informed about how to make complaints?
(7) How are the cumulative impacts of numerous fireworks displays in areas where there are regular 

displays considered?
(8) What action will the Government take to prevent impacts of firework displays?

5644 ELIZABETH BAY MARINA REDEVELOPMENT—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Roads, 
Maritime and Freight— 

(1) What other marinas has Roads and Maritime Services built that were planned for private operation 
and use after construction?

(2) Why has Roads and Maritime Services chosen to build the marina before leasing it to a private 
operator instead of leasing it first and getting the private operator to do the construction?

(3) What alternative proposals has the Government considered?
(4) To what extent will the Government consider new alternative proposals?
(5) Did Roads and Maritime Services commit to considering alternative proposals about the 

redevelopment?
(6) Has the Government prepared a business case for the proposed redevelopment?
(7) How long is it estimated to take to get a return on investment in building the marina?
(8) When will the 169 initial submissions and submissions to the Review of Environmental Factors be 

published?
(9) When will a community consultation report be published?
(10) How many submissions were received on the Review of Environmental Factors?
(11) Why were boats and marina lessees required to vacate the marina before a determination had been 

made on the proposed marina redevelopment?
(12) Has a contract been awarded for the construction of the marina redevelopment?

(a) If so, who was it to, and when was it awarded?
(b) If not, when is it expected that a contract will be awarded?

5645 CBD AND SOUTH EAST LIGHT RAIL CONSTRUCTION—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister 
for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) Is the construction of this light rail project proceeding according to schedule?
(2) What construction delays have occurred?

(a) What action has been taken to address these delays?
(b) How have these delays impacted on the start date?

(3) What is the expected date for light rail services to start in 2019?

5646 ENTERTAINMENT QUARTER PLANNING—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for the 
Environment, Minister for Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

(1) What discussions have been had with the Carsingha consortium about the future of the Entertainment 
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Quarter?
(2) Has the Government, including any agencies or trusts, seen any plans or proposals from the 

Carsingha consortium for the Entertainment Quarter?
(3) Will changes to permissible planning purposes on the Entertainment Quarter be ruled out?

(a) If not, why not?
(b) If not, what changes will be considered?

(4) To what extent will the Government consider extending the current lease on the site beyond the 
initial period?

(5) Will new lease bids for the site for any lease that goes beyond the initial lease period be sought?

5647 ADVERTISING SERVICES ON TRAIN STATIONS—Ms Jodi McKay to ask the Minister for Transport 
and Infrastructure— 

(1) How many businesses expressed interest in Open Tender WS232010 for the provision of Sampling 
and Experiential advertising services on train stations?

(2) Is the contract in contract award notice 59801 an exclusive contract?
(3) Are any companies other than Revolution Three Sixty Pty Ltd engaged to provide sampling and 

experiential services at selected railway stations? 
(4) Which railway stations are the "selected railway stations" mentioned in contract award notice 59801?

5648 VACCINATIONS IN HIGH SCHOOLS—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Health, and Minister for 
Medical Research— 

(1) What percentage of Year 7 students received each of the Varicella, Diphtheria-Tetanus-Pertussis and 
Human Papillomavirus vaccinations in 2016 from the following high schools:
(a) Marrickville High School;
(b) Dulwich High School of Visual Arts;
(c) Casimir College;
(d) Trinity Grammar School;
(e) Ashfield Boys High School?

(2) How many parents indicated they would wait for their child to be older before consenting to the 
vaccinations from the following high schools in 2016:
(a) Marrickville High School;
(b) Dulwich High School of Visual Arts;
(c) Casimir College;
(d) Trinity Grammar School;
(e) Ashfield Boys High School?

(3) What number of parents withdrew their consent before the vaccinations took place at the following 
high schools in 2016:
(a) Marrickville High School;
(b) Dulwich High School of Visual Arts;
(c) Casimir College;
(d) Trinity Grammar School;
(e) Ashfield Boys High School?

5649 REPLACEMENT BUS DRIVERS - TRAINING—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

(1) What training is provided to replacement bus drivers?
(2) What training is provided specifically related to customer service?
(3) When a driver fails to stop at a scheduled station, but passengers need to alight at that stop, what is 

the procedure?
(4) What duty of care does a driver have over a school student left at an unfamiliar location if the driver 

fails to stop a scheduled station?

5650 CONTAINER DEPOSIT SCHEME—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for the Environment, Minister for 
Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

In the event that Coca-Cola, Carlton United Breweries or another large beverages company are granted 
responsibility for the Container Deposit Scheme, what measures are being considered to protect smaller 
companies from anti-competitive behaviours?
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5651 GEOTECHNICAL DRILLING SITE - WESTCONNEX—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Western 
Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

(1) What efforts were made to find alternatives to using the driveway at 222 Alt Street, Haberfield, to 
access the adjacent site of geotechnical drilling?

(2) What was the cause of the delay in issuing approvals for this work on the morning of 8 May 2017?
(3) What is the exact width of the passageway running alongside the noise wall from Dobroyd Parade to 

the geotechnical drilling site?
(4) What is the exact width of the geotechnical equipment that was eventually lifted into place at the 

geotechnical drilling site from 222 Alt Street, Haberfield?

5652 BOARDING HOUSE STANDARDS COMPLAINTS—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Innovation 
and Better Regulation— 

How many complaints has the Department of Fair Trading received about boarding house standards in 
each financial year from 2012-13 to 2016-17 (to 11 May 2017)?

5653 CENTENARY WALKWAY PAVERS AT THE HURLSTONE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL—Mr 
Anoulack Chanthivong to ask the Minister for Education— 

(1) Will all those who donated a paver to the Hurlstone Agricultural High School (Glenfield) centenary 
walkway be written to or contacted with a view to obtaining their view on what they would like to 
happen to their paver?

(2) What procedures will be followed when the donator of the paver is deceased?

5654 REVIEW OF ABORIGINAL CHILDREN OUT-OF-HOME CARE PLACEMENTS—Ms Tania 
Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Education representing the Minister for Early Childhood Education, 
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, Assistant Minister for Education— 

What is the status of the Government's review of Aboriginal children out-of-home care placements?

5655 OVERSIGHT MEASURES FOR OUT OF HOME CARE PROVIDERS—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the 
Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) What are the current oversight measures used to measure the performance of all non-government 
organisations that perform out of home care functions on behalf of the state?

(2) Will these oversight measures be strengthened before engaging in the next round of contracts?
(a) If not, then why not?

5656 REVIEW OF THE OUT OF HOME CARE SYSTEM IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Ms Tania Mihailuk 
to ask the Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for 
the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) Will you make public the full report by Mr David Tune relating to the review of the out of home care 
system in New South Wales?
(a) If not, then why not?

5657 RISK OF SIGNIFICANT HARM REPORTS—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 

How many Risk Of Significant Harm (ROSH) reports submitted to Family and Community Services 
were closed due to 'competing priorities' in each year from 2011 to 2017 (as at 11 May 2017)?

5658 OVERSEAS PASSENGER TERMINAL POLLUTION—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for 
Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

(1) How does the Government monitor noise, air and light pollution at the Overseas Passenger Terminal 
(OPT)?

(2) How does the Government assess noise, light spill and air pollution impacts on adjacent residential 
communities?

(3) When will the Government provide shore-to-ship power at the OPT?
(4) What further action will the Government take to prevent impacts on residential communities adjacent 

to these facilities?
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5659 OVERSEAS PASSENGER TERMINAL POLLUTION—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for 
Planning, Minister for Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

What controls apply to noise, air and light pollution produced by cruise ship operations at the Overseas 
Passenger Terminal?

5660 NEW SOUTH WALES ROAD PROJECTS—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Western 
Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

(1) What approved projects have been deferred to enable delivery of the WestConnex (as at 5 April 
2017)?

(2) What projects that the Roads and Maritime Services has been working on will be deferred to enable 
the delivery of the WestConnex (after 5 April 2017)?

(3) What projects related to supporting the introduction of the WestConnex are currently being proposed 
or have been approved (as at 5 April 2017)?

(4) What is the value of the projects that are currently proposed or have been approved to support the 
introduction of the WestConnex (as at 5 April 2017)?

5661 YEAR 9 NAPLAN TEST—Mr David Mehan to ask the Minister for Education— 

(1) How many Year 9 students at each of the high schools in The Entrance electorate achieved the 
minimum result of Band 8 in writing, reading and numeracy in the NAPLAN test which took place 
on 9 May 2017? Please advise for each high school separately.

(2) For each high school in The Entrance electorate, how many students did not achieve the minimum 
Band 8 in this test? Please advise for each high school separately.

5662 DEMOUNTABLE CLASSROOMS IN THE NEWCASTLE ELECTORATE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to 
ask the Minister for Education— 

(1) How many demountable classrooms are in use at each of the following schools:
(a) Hunter School of Performing Arts;
(b) Newcastle High School;
(c) Tighes Hill Public School;
(d) Hamilton North Public School;
(e) Mayfield West Public School;
(f) Mayfield East Public School;
(g) Islington Public School;
(h) Lambton High School;
(i) The Junction Public School;
(j) Hamilton South Public School;
(k) Adamstown Public School;
(l) Callaghan College Waratah Technology Campus;
(m) Stockton Public School;
(n) Merewether Heights Public School;
(o) Newcastle East Public School;
(p) Merewether High School;
(q) Fern Bay Public School;
(r) Carrington Public School;
(s) Hamilton Public School?

5663 DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING PROPERTIES - SUMMER HILL ELECTORATE—Ms Jo Haylen to ask 
the Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) What is the total projected cost to the Government of transferring properties in the Summer Hill 
electorate to community housing providers in both the 2016-17 and 2017-18 financial years?

(2) What has been the total revenue from sales of Department of Housing properties in each of the 
financial years from 2014-15 to 2016-17?

(3) What is the projected revenue from sales of Department of Housing properties planned in the 
2017-18 financial year?

(4) What new Department of Housing properties will the Government be building in the Summer Hill 
electorate?
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5664 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE LIAISON OFFICERS—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Police, and 
Minister for Emergency Services— 

(1) What is the total number of Domestic Violence Liaison Officers employed across New South Wales 
in each financial year from 2012-13 to 2016-17 (to 11 May 2017)?

(2) What is the total number of Domestic Violence Liaison Officers employed at Marrickville Local 
Area Command and Ashfield Local Area Command in each financial year from 2012-13 to 2016-17 
(to 11 May 2017)?

5665 WESTCONNEX - TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Western 
Sydney, Minister for WestConnex, and Minister for Sport— 

(1) How many residents have been offered temporary accommodation on account of the impacts of 
construction across the WestConnex project?

(2) What is the total number of nights that temporary accommodation has been provided?
(3) How many requests for temporary accommodation have been denied?
(4) What has been the total cost of providing temporary accommodation?
(5) Why is temporary accommodation not offered to residents who are home throughout the day, 

particularly elderly residents, who must live with round the clock construction noise?

5666 CENTENARY WALKWAY AT HURLSTONE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL—Mr Anoulack 
Chanthivong to ask the Minister for Education— 

(1) How many pavers are in the Hurlstone Agricultural High School (Glenfield) centenary walkway?
(2) Have there been any requests by those who purchased⁄donated the pavers to have them returned to 

them?
(a) If so, how many requests have been received?
(b) If so, when will the pavers be returned?
(c) If so, what will happen to the remaining walkway and pavers?

5667 GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO E-BRIEF—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Finance, Services 
and Property— 

(1) With reference to the synopsis of Government response to the May 2013 NSW Parliament e-brief 
'Construction Industry in NSW: Background to the Insolvency Inquiry', as outlined on page 15, has 
the Government conducted and completed a cost-benefit study on the proposed introduction of the 
NSW Building and Construction Commission?
(a) If so, are the findings publicly available?
(b) If so, where can the findings be found?

(2) Has the Government conducted and completed a cost-benefit study on the proposed introduction of 
the NSW Building and Construction Licensing System?
(a) If so, are the findings publicly available?
(b) If so, where can the findings be found?

(3) Is the cash retention trust scheme in place and operational?
(a) If so, where can details of the scheme be found?
(b) If so, does the scheme provide an annual report?

(i) If so, where can that be found?
(c) If so, which Minister has responsibility for the oversight of this scheme?

(4) Did a trial of project bank accounts on government construction contracts proceed?
(a) If so, is the trial continuing?
(b) If so, has a review or report been done?

(i) Where can any documented report on the scheme be found?
(c) If so, which Minister has responsibility or oversight of the scheme?

(5) Has an Industry Advisory Taskforce been established to develop an education program targeting 
subcontractors to improve business and financial skills?
(a) If so, is it continuing?
(b) If so, has a review or report been done?

(i) Where can any documented report on the scheme be found?
(c) If so, which Minister has responsibility or oversight of the scheme?
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5668 35-YEAR CONCESSION OF LAND AND PROPERTY INFORMATION—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the 
Minister for Finance, Services and Property— 

(1) What was the total amount paid to the Government in relation to the 35 year concession of Land and 
Property Information NSW Titling and Registry Services?

(2) From what companies, organisations, banks or other institutions were these funds paid?
(a) How much did each of these pay?

(3) Are there any outstanding monies still owed?
(4) How much of the total amount paid will:

(a) Go toward stadium infrastructure in Sydney;
(b) Go toward Restart NSW;
(c) Be spent on projects in regional New South Wales?

5669 YASMAR JUVENILE JUSTICE TRAINING FACILITY—Ms Jo Haylen to ask the Minister for Counter 
Terrorism, Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

(1) What has been the total cost of maintenance for the Yasmar Juvenile Justice Training Facility in each 
of the financial years from 2012-13 to 2016-17 (to 11 May 2017)?

(2) Which Government department is responsible for the upkeep of the Yasmar facility?
(3) What are the plans for future maintenance of the Yasmar facility?
(4) How much was spent on the maintenance of the gardens at the Yasmar facility in each of the 

financial years from 2012-13 to 2016-17 (to 11 May 2017)?

5670 PORT OF NEWCASTLE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Treasurer, and Minister for Industrial 
Relations— 

On which date did the Government inform the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission of its 
formal decision to invite Newcastle Stevedores Consortium to develop a container terminal at the Port of 
Newcastle subject to Newcastle Stevedores Consortium making the Government whole for any cost the 
Government incurred to NSW Ports in respect of this development?

5671 TRAIN GUARDS ON THE CENTRAL COAST AND NEWCASTLE LINE—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to 
ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) Considering the response to LA Q5164, is it considered safe to run operator driver only train services 
on the Central Coast and Newcastle line?

(2) Will train guards be removed from services on the Central Coast and Newcastle line?

5672 COMMONWEALTH FUNDING FOR INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask 
the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

Will application for the $10 billion worth of Commonwealth funding available for rail projects to 
improve travel times and reliability of train services operating between Newcastle and Sydney be 
considered?

5673 PATIENT CARE IN GROUP HOMES—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Multiculturalism, 
and Minister for Disability Services— 

Considering the recent death following the transfer of a patient from the Stockton Centre to a group 
home, what is being done to keep the Government's commitment that patients will receive the same 
standard⁄quality of care in group homes?

5674 FISHERMAN’S BAY SITE—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Planning, Minister for 
Housing, and Special Minister for State— 

(1) What are the plans for the UrbanGrowth owned site at Fisherman's Bay where a planned housing 
development has been withdrawn (Lot 1⁄DP 1184315)?
(a) Will this site be incorporated into the Tomaree National Park?

5675 ADDITIONAL SERVICE NSW CENTRE—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Finance, Services 
and Property— 

(1) Considering the Department of Planning and Environment has projected a population of over 
500,000 in the Canterbury-Bankstown Local Government Area (LGA) by the year 2036, will a 
second Service NSW Centre be opened in the LGA?
(a) If not, why not?
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5676 ANTI-LIBIDINAL MEDICATION FOR CONVICTED CHILD SEX OFFENDERS—Mr Clayton Barr 
to ask the Minister for Police, and Minister for Emergency Services— 

(1) Considering the announcement of the 'Tough and Smart Justice Reforms Delivering Safer 
Communities', is there any specific criteria that convicted child sex offenders must meet prior to 
volunteering to take anti-libidinal medication?
(a) If so, what are they?

(2) Is it intended that legislation that will ensure this policy is a sentencing option for convicted child sex 
offenders be introduced?

5677 PORT KEMBLA ACCESS STRATEGY—Mr Paul Scully to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and 
Freight— 

(1) What is involved in the development of the Port Kembla Access Strategy?
(2) On what date did the development of the Port Kembla Access Strategy commence?
(3) Which stakeholders have been consulted in the development of the Port Kembla Access Strategy?

(a) What are the key views of these stakeholders consulted?
(4) Will the Government publish a draft of the Port Kembla Access Strategy for further stakeholder 

consultation and refinement?
(a) If not, why not?

(5) On what date will the Government publish and publicly release the Port Kembla Access Strategy?
(6) What is the total cost estimate for the development of the Port Kembla Access Strategy?

5678 CO-OPERATIVES IN NEW SOUTH WALES—Ms Yasmin Catley to ask the Minister for Innovation 
and Better Regulation— 

(1) Can a list of all co-operatives registered in New South Wales be provided?
(2) What is the remuneration package of the Registrar of Co-operatives and Associations?
(3) How many staff are employed within Fair Trading to assist and advise of co-operatives in New South 

Wales?
(4) What is the budget for the unit within Fair Trading responsible for registering and assisting co-

operatives in New South Wales?

5679 BORONIA TUNNEL—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

Following the Rail Safety Investigation Report on Main Line Rail Defect Boronia Tunnel No.3, will the 
Government invest more heavily in transport safety on the Newcastle to Sydney line? 

5680 NEWCASTLE TO SYDNEY JOURNEY TIMES—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for 
Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) What actions have been taken to improve journey times for train trips between Newcastle and 
Sydney?

(2) Is it currently possible to run a two hour express service between Hamilton and Central Stations (as 
at 11 May 2017)?

5681 MANUFACTURING OF TRAINS—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

Considering Queensland is having problems with the Indian build of their new trains, which have been 
put on indefinite halt, what quality safeguards will the Government put on the manufacture of the new 
intercity fleet? 

5682 INCREASING PRIMARY SCHOOL ENROLMENTS—Mr Tim Crakanthorp to ask the Minister for 
Education— 

(1) Considering that enrolments at Islington Public School have increased by 74 per cent from 2012 to 
2016, what actions are being taken to increase capacity at this school?

(2) Considering that enrolments at Tighes Hill Public School have increased by 38 per cent from 2012 to 
2016, what actions actions are being taken to increase capacity at this school?

(3) Considering that enrolments at Carrington Public School have increased by 28 per cent from 2012 to 
2016, what actions are being taken to increase capacity at this school?

5683 SYDNEY DRINKING WATER CATCHMENT—Ms Julia Finn to ask the Minister for Lands and 
Forestry, and Minister for Racing representing the Minister for Primary Industries, Minister for Regional 
Water, Minister for Trade and Industry— 
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(1) How many consents have been granted for proposed developments within the Sydney Drinking 
Water Catchment in each year from 2011 to 2017 (as at 11 May 2017)?

(2) In which postcodes were consents granted for proposed developments within the Sydney Drinking 
Water Catchment in each year from 2011 to 2017 (as at 11 May 2017)?

(3) What types of developments had consents granted for proposed developments within the Sydney 
Drinking Water Catchment in each year from 2011 to 2017 (as at 11 May 2017)?

5684 SCHOOL CROSSING SUPERVISORS—Ms Kate Washington to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime 
and Freight— 

(1) Have any changes been made to road safety programs which involved having Roads and Maritime 
Services' School Crossing Supervisors speak with primary school students about pedestrian safety 
(as at 11 May 2017)?
(a) If so, why were these changes made?

5685 SOCIAL HOUSING ROOM MODIFICIATIONS—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for Family 
and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) How many social housing complexes in total have had a community⁄recreation room converted to an 
alternate purpose in each of the 2015 and 2016 calendar years?
(a) For each of the above, in which Local Government Area were the social housing complexes 

located?

5686 REFUGEE STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE BANKSTOWN ELECTORATE—Ms Tania Mihailuk to 
ask the Minister for Education— 

(1) In each year from 2014 to 2017 (as at 11 May 2017), how many refugee students enrolled in the 
Bankstown electorate have been enrolled in:
(a) A public primary school;
(b) A public high school?

(2) In each year from 2014 to 2017 (as at 11 May 2017), how many refugee students enrolled in the 
Bankstown electorate have been enrolled in:
(a) A catholic primary school;
(b) A catholic high school?

5687 NON-GOVERNMENT ORGANISATION PROVIDERS—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the Minister for 
Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) Is Family and Community Services aware if children in 2016 were placed into the care of a non-
government organisation provider which at the time was not accredited by the Office of the Children 
Guardian to offer Statutory Out Of Home Care?
(a) If yes, please advise the number.

5688 CONTRACTS WITH NON-GOVERNMENT ORGANISATIONS—Ms Tania Mihailuk to ask the 
Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) Will you ensure that all contracts set in place clear sanctions for breaches of duty of care obligations, 
including the termination of the contract, prior to engaging in the next round of contracts with non-
government organisations who perform out of home care functions on behalf of the State?

(2) What sanctions were in place for such breaches of duty of care obligations in the contracts engaged 
into initially in 2012?

5689 2018 COMMONWEALTH GAMES QUEEN'S BATON RELAY—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister 
for Tourism and Major Events, and Assistant Minister for Skills— 

(1) Did the Government contact the Commonwealth Games Corporation on behalf of particular 
communities during the process to select locations for the 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen's 
Baton Relay to visit?
(a) If so, which communities?
(b) How were the communities advocated on behalf of determined?

(2) In which New South Wales communities will the Relay be stopping?
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5690 SOCIAL HOUSING WAITING LIST—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Family and Community 
Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault— 

(1) How many New South Wales residents are currently registered on the waiting list for Social Housing 
and⁄or Community Housing in the Cessnock electorate (as at 11 May 2017)?

(2) How many New South Wales residents are currently registered for priority housing in the Cessnock 
electorate (as at 11 May 2017)?

(3) How many Social Housing and Community Housing properties are currently in the Cessnock 
electorate (as at 11 May 2017)?

(4) Have there been any properties purchased since 2011 in the Cessnock electorate (as at 11 May 
2017)?
(a) If yes, how many properties have been purchased?

(5) Have there been any properties sold since 2011 in the Cessnock electorate (as at 11 May 2017)?
(a) If yes, how many have been sold?

5691 TRAFFIC LIGHTS AND ROUNDABOUTS IN THE CESSNOCK ELECTORATE—Mr Clayton Barr 
to ask the Minister for Roads, Maritime and Freight— 

(1) How many new sets of traffic lights have been installed in the Cessnock electorate from 1 July 2011 
to 31 December 2016?
(a) Are they all operational?

(2) How many new roundabouts have been constructed in the Cessnock electorate from 1 July 2011 to 
31 December 2016?
(a) Are they all operational?

(3) How many new sets of traffic lights are scheduled to be installed in the Cessnock electorate from 1 
January 2017 to 31 December 2017?

(4) How many new roundabouts are scheduled to be constructed in the Cessnock electorate from 1 
January 2017 to 31 December 2017?

5692 AIR-CONDITIONED SCHOOL BUSES—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

(1) Are buses which transport children to and from school required to be air-conditioned?
(2) Are buses which are not air-conditioned required to provide water, especially when students are 

located in high temperature and⁄or high humidity areas?
(3) Is there a minimum journey time before a bus is required to be air-conditioned?
(4) Is there a minimum journey time before a bus which is not air-conditioned must provide seating for 

all students?

5693 SOCIAL HOUSING MAINTENANCE TEAMS—Mr Clayton Barr to ask the Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault— 

(1) When did Housing NSW (or Department of Housing or Housing Commission) cease employing their 
own maintenance teams to perform maintenance on properties owned or managed by Housing NSW 
(or Department of Housing or Housing Commission) and contract out the maintenance work to 
contractors and⁄or sub-contractors.
(a) Since this date, has the time for completion of works reduced, remained static or exceeded 

previous time frames prior to contractors?
(b) Since this date, has the waiting list for completion of works reduced, remained static or 

exceeded previous time frames prior to contractors?
(c) Since this date, has the percentage costs for completion of works reduced, remained static or 

exceeded previous percentage costs prior to contractors?
(d) Since this date, has the number of outstanding maintenance jobs to be completed reduced, 

remained static or exceeded previous percentage costs prior to contractors?

5694 TRANSPORT FOR NSW CONTRACTS—Ms Jodi McKay to ask the Minister for Transport and 
Infrastructure— 

(1) What safeguards are in place to ensure that Transport for NSW contracts are awarded to businesses 
that act ethically and legally?

(2) What safeguards are in place to ensure that directors of companies that do business with Transport 
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for NSW act ethically and legally?

5695 AVERAGE TIMES AT ORANGE DISTRICT COURT—Mr Philip Donato to ask the Attorney 
General— 

What was the average time between an accused person being committed for trial and the commencement 
of the trial in the Orange District Court for each of the 2006 to 2007 and 2016 to 2017 periods?

5696 TRIALS IN THE DISTRICT COURTS OF NEW SOUTH WALES—Mr Philip Donato to ask the 
Attorney General— 

What were the total number of trials conducted within the combined District Courts of New South Wales 
for each of the 2006 and 2016 calendar years?

5697 OPAL WEBSITE—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) Why is there not an option to find out a customer's Opal Card username through the 'Forgotten your 
Username or Password?' section on the Opal website?

(2) Should the website be updated to include a 'Reset your Username' section in addition to the current 
solution?

5698 OPAL CUSTOMER CARE TELEPHONE LINE—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for Transport 
and Infrastructure— 

(1) What is the average wait time until a customer speaks to a customer service representative when they 
ring Opal Customer Care?

(2) What is being done to reduce this wait time?

5699 CROWN LAND IN THE MAITLAND ELECTORATE—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the Minister for 
Lands and Forestry, and Minister for Racing— 

(1) What parcels of crown land are located within the Maitland electorate?
(a) Where are these located?
(b) What are their approximate sizes?

5700 VIOLENCE PREVENTION IN GOVERNMENT WORKPLACES—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask the 
Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) Has integrating violence prevention into Government workplaces by supporting policies that 
promote non-violence commenced?
(a) If not, when will this commence?

5701 DE-RADICALISATION PROGRAMS—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Counter Terrorism, 
Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

How many staff in Corrections NSW are trained to deliver de-radicalisation programs to inmates?

5702 SOCIAL HOUSING MAINTENANCE - FAIRFIELD ELECTORATE—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the 
Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the 
Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

What is the average time taken to undertake and complete urgent maintenance requests in social housing 
properties in the Fairfield electorate?

5703 PROBATIONARY CONSTABLES—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Police, and Minister for 
Emergency Services— 

(1) How many probationary constables from the graduating class 330 were allocated to the following 
Local Area Commands (LACs):
(a) Richmond LAC;
(b) Tweed-Byron LAC;
(c) The Hume LAC;
(d) Monaro LAC;
(e) Penrith LAC;
(f) Central Hunter LAC;
(g) Hunter Valley LAC;
(h) Manning-Great Lakes LAC;
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(i) Oxley LAC?

5704 MOBILE PHONE JAMMING TRIAL - GOULBURN—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister for Counter 
Terrorism, Minister for Corrections, and Minister for Veterans Affairs— 

(1) When were test reports sent to the Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) with 
regards to a mobile phone jamming trial in Goulburn Correctional Complex?
(a) When is a response anticipated from the ACMA?

5705 SOCIAL HOUSING PROPERTIES - FAIRFIELD ELECTORATE—Mr Guy Zangari to ask the Minister 
for Family and Community Services, Minister for Social Housing, and Minister for the Prevention of 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault— 

(1) How many social housing properties in the Fairfield electorate are:
(a) 20-30 years old?
(b) 30-40 years old?
(c) 40 or more years old?

5706 AUDITOR-GENERAL’S PASSENGER RAIL PUNCTUALITY REPORT—Ms Jenny Aitchison to ask 
the Minister for Transport and Infrastructure— 

(1) Has the Department commenced an investigation into the reasons behind the significant delays on 
the Newcastle to Sydney rail line?
(a) If so, when is this investigation expected to produce a report?
(b) If not, why not?

5707 HEALTH SERVICE PROCUREMENT—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for Health, and 
Minister for Medical Research— 

(1) What assessment has the Government made of the 'Do No Harm: Procurement of Medical Goods by 
Australian Companies and Government' report?

(2) What assessment has the Government made about procurement by New South Wales health services 
providing support for suppliers that abuse human rights?

(3) How does the Government ensure that manufacturers and suppliers to health services do not engage 
in unethical practices such as slave labour, discrimination, forced labour, child labour, and physical 
or mental disciplinary practices?

(4) What provisions apply to procurement of gloves, garments, surgical instruments and electronics used 
in health services?

(5) How does the Government report publicly on these matters?
(6) What advocacy has the Government carried out with the Commonwealth for a national plan to 

implement the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights?
(7) What further action will the Government take to ensure health service procurement supports ethical 

suppliers?

5708 SUPPORT DURING NAPLAN TESTS—Ms Jodie Harrison to ask the Minister for Education— 

What is the Government doing to ensure that students (particularly year 9 students) are adequately 
supported if experiencing distress and potential mental health issues during NAPLAN tests?

5709 PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP—Mr Alex Greenwich to ask the Minister for the Environment, Minister for 
Local Government, and Minister for Heritage— 

(1) What is the Government policy about product stewardship or extended producer responsibility?
(2) What submissions has the Government made for COAG or Commonwealth Government action on 

product stewardship?
(3) What programs does the Government carry out to support and encourage product stewardship?
(4) What products are covered by product stewardship schemes in New South Wales?
(5) What products are mandated to implement product stewardship in New South Wales?
(6) What further action will be taken to progress product stewardship schemes that prevent waste and 

pollution and use resources efficiently?

_________________________________________ 
Authorised by the Parliament of New South Wales
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